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UBITÜABT.The Alaskan Boundary.Glengarry, 2.211, blk. h., by Sir 

William. I\ Bputilicr, Halifax
Daisy DeWitt, 2.41, b. m., by 

IieJ Lake. ,1. R. DeWitt, 
Bridgetown ................................

Drucil, c-li. m.. by Gambetta 
Wilkes, J. T. Prescott, St.
Stephen ............... ............

Tinv -2.2.11, 2.21, 2.23.
RUNNING RACK -SEASIDE PURSE, 

$150.
(Mile heats, 2 in 3.)

Hillocks, eli. n.., by Valentine-Or- 
phan Girl. Wm. Robinson, Hali-

Arrow, g. a-, by Narrakel-Bausting
J. A. .iohnson, Halifax ............

Time—1.561, 1.572.
MONDAY, SEPT. 14. 1003.

2.19 TROT AND PACE-PURSE $300.
Park (r'limpbello, 2.18$ b. g-, 

gy Parkside. F. Warren, 
hpiNnghill ...... ....................  3 111

Othaniel, 2.20*. ch. g., by 
Blake, C. F. DeWitt, Bridge-

Erskine Reed, b. g., 2.202, by 
Chatterton, J, M. Johnson,
(-alais ..... .j. ....................... *

Corncrackcr, 2.1S^. b. h., by 
Texas Jack, T. D Wilson,
Belmont ...............................  2 4 dis.

Lord Alverston. 2.19J, blk. h., 
by J.ord Crittenden, E. Le- 
Koi Willis. Sydney 

Time—2.23j, 2.181. 2.21, 2.20*.
2.35 CLASS-TROT AND PACE- 

PUR3E $300.

could fix it up icr you? How do you 
like the furniture. Isn’t that enamel 
paint great? ’

“It is, indeed,” murmured Frances.
“1 was pretty sure you’d like the 

roses." went on Jim' enthusiastically. 
“Look at that border! Don’t ÿou 
think it’s 'imn< nse?’’

“It certainly is. Jim.” It was—she 
could agieo to that truthfully. It was 
two feet. v,ick—and the room was but 
eight feet Yiiadi. “And it looks so— 
ho—clean- and fresh, —Jim. And to 
think you did it! That’s what pleases

But when the. hoy had gone, radiant 
with satisfaction, to do the evening 
“chores.’" Frances went over and sank 
down in a little heap, with her head 
on the window hill. She look id out 
throuçh Jim’s lace curiums at the 
old, lovely view of the river and the 
mountains. Ther. she said aloud, very 
softly, “0. Jimmy boy!” and laughed. 
Then she said. “0, Jimmy, Jimmy!” 
and criod. Then she laughed again, 
and then she ciied again, “He’s even 
till en away my little ‘David’ and the 
'Madonna/ she said, and turned her 
wet eyes from the girl with the lilies

She had been thinking about that 
room all <ht way home, ft had been 
shabby, but it was very dear to her, 
because she had grown up in it. She 
had a dozen plans concerning it, plans 
for simple changes, which, instead of 
touching the old mahogany furniture, 
should give il. an environment befit
ting its fine simplicity. She sat star
ing out at the mountains for a long 
time; but when she turned to the room 
again, it was with a radiant face.

That <\cuing, on the porch, she 
said: “Jim. do vou know what I’ve 
R eu planning? I’v<* thought of it all 
this year, and now this surprise of 
yours makes me. settled in it. You 
must go to college, Jim. Yes, dear, 

must- I’ve talked it all over with

That picture cer- 
atid the finishing 

And thinking of finishing 
red the windows.

ing reckless, 
tainly, would 
touches.
touches, he remembe 
He lounted ovci^his remaining mon
ey. He bad five dollars left.

“I could get some lace curtains for 
part of that,” he considered. He went 
into three ot the four village dry- 
goods stores, how'ever, before his criti
cal taeiij was satisfied. He wranted 
those curtains to have a pattern of

poetrç. 3 5 8professional Carbs.
OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

ANDREW SKINNER.
Andrew Skinner died in Clarence o» 

Saturday, Sept. 5th.
Mr. Sk inner was born in Rothehire, 

Scotland, in 1822. He caitie to Dart
mouth. N. S., in 1842, accompanied 
by his brother Charles, and remained 
three years with his uncle, who who 
was in business there. He then re
moved to Hopewell, Pictou Co., where 
he went into business for himself.
He there met Miss Margaret McKen
zie, whom he married March 26th,
1848. Aller spending twenty-five year» 
in Ho'iew'ell, he moved to Round Hill 
to occupy a position on the \S incisor As ^
Annapolis Railway. This position he 
tilled till he began to feel old age 
coming on him, and having sufficient 
of this world’s goods to enable him 
to live comfortably the rest ofjiie life 
he retired from active work. In 1898 
his wife died. Since that time he has 
resided at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. I,. F. A. Doering.

Mr. Skinner was a Presbyterian. Ho 
honored and loved religion. He held 
family woiship as necessary as hi# 
daily food, and was very strict in the 
observance of the Sabbath. The daily 
study of his Bible made him familiar 
with its pages from Genesie to Reve
lations. This daily study he kept up 
until one month before hi# death, 
when he called for his Bible as he lay 
on his bed. He was too weak to hold' 
his book, but listened attentively a# 
that comforting chapter, John 14, and 
the 23rd Psalm were read to him. He 
died loved ard respected by nil who 
knew him. Up to the time of Ins last 
illness he had enioyed perfect health, 
with the exception of one short lllnes# 
of pneumonia five years ago. He died 
of old ago. falling asleep as peacefully 
at last as a child, He is now with 
the loved ones gone before and he too 
has gone home to join the loved wife 
of his vouth: also his children who 
died in' childhood, and four grandchil
dren. He leaves to mourn his loss two 

and five daughters, all of whom 
were near him in the last hour# of hi# 
life.

London, Sept. 15.—The first day of 
tl.e oral arguments in the Alaskan 
boundary question was taken ap by 
Attorney Genera! Finley, who partial
ly presented the Canadian view of 
this important controversy. The Cana
dians are gratified at scoring 
x.hat they believe to be the 
first point. During the afternoon ses
sion the attorney general sought to 
establish the Portland channel and fix 
the entrance thereto. He interpreted 
the words, “4 la hateur de,” in the 
Russo- British correspondence leading 
to the signature of 1825, not as show
ing that the boundary lies “on the 
same parallel.” as the lower end of the 
I rince of Wales Island, as claimed by 
the United States, but “off of,” as 
assorted by Canada. The effect of this 
would be to fix the line of 45 degrees 
55 minute», ns claimed byCanada.

Chief Justice A1 verst on agreed with 
Attorney General Finley.

When the American counsel have the 
the opportunity to speak, they say 
C ey will show that the Canadians- 
themselves have given various inter
pretations of the phrase, and they are 
inilinod to minimize the importance 
of Lord Alvvretone’s statement.

London, September 16.—Only a few 
spectators were present when Attorney 
General Finlay to-day resumed his ar
gument for Canada before the Alaskan 
boundary tribunal, in session at the 
foreign office. During the morning 
sitting the wives of several of the 
American and Canadian commissioners 
• ntered the chamber, but they remain
ed only a short time, as the attorney 
: eneral merely continued to read long 
documents connected with the negotia
tions, for the Russian British treaty 
of 1825, which wiV have an important 
bearing upon the question, but were 
of no interest whatever to the non-

In a Thousand Thousand fears. 5 3 5

\In a thousand thousand of years.
When the last dim ray is past,

And Time, who hath slain so long, 
Himself is slain at last;

When the earth no more revolves, 
When the core of the sun is cold,
And the stars shine not as they shone 

of old—

When the moon’s pale light has died 
Into everlasting dark,

And never a red spark shines 
In the midst of the skies great arc; 

When the universe has succumbed 
T> the changeless law of decay,

And Chaos grimly broods 
Where Cosmos rules to-day;—

We shall look on it-you and I- 
From a yet unfinished sphere;

Look, and smile as we look,
On Ihc things that irked us here.

For we shall be trustful them, 
Strangers to tears or fears;

God will have made us wise—
In a thousand thousand of years.

-Arthur H. Goodenough.

■4 4 4Fand notary public.
Office in Annapolis opposite garrison gate 

—will ro at me—
OFFIOB IN MIDDLBTON,

tirer Hoop's Grocery Store.)
Xnrarp Tltur«*»y-

0 ttudar «/ <** United Statu
Agent A’oeo Scotia Building Societg 

— ▲OINT FOB—

roses.
“Guess a girl couldn’t have done it 

any better» he chuckled, as ho gave 
the rein to the gray horses and drove 
home at a spanking trot through the 
May twilight. M‘Why,; teverything 
matches ! Roses—and roses; all pink 
and white-except that carpet; and I 
expect it’s betlcr, as the man said, 
not to have too much of a sameness 
everywhere.”

There wa3 nobody at home to in
terfere with Jim’s plans. He and his 
father, their housekeeper and a small 
maid servant, lived there alone. It 

pleasant, old farmhouse from 
which the cmly daughter had gone 
awiay to school and college. When Jim 
had announced that he meant to re- ^ 
furnish Francos’ room out of his own'1 
savings, his father had no objections.

“I’d like to fix that room so she 
would sort of want to stay in it,” 
Jim had explained, with a certain 
shyness, when he broached the subject. 
Girls think a lot of having their rooms 
look pretty. I’ve got about the idea.”

“Yea. fix it up. fix it up, if you think 
you can do it to suit her,” agreed his 
father. “I suppose it does look plain 
and shabby tv her when she comes 
home, and now that she’s coming to 
stay,it would be a good idea to fur
bish things up e bit. Go ahead, 
Jimmy. She'll be pleased to think 
you oaro enough about her to do it.”

“I guves I care,” murmured Jim; 
and he went out without delay to 
harness the grays, and to drive the 
two miles to the village, wihere he 
could do hi# purchasing.

On the first rainy day, which provi
dentially came soon, 
work. He bribed Betty, the small 
maid of all work, to help him, and 
the two made a great clearing out of 
Frances’ room. Before they began Jim 
stood in the doorway and surveyed 
the place.

“Plain and ugly as mud!” he said 
with supreme contempt.

The room was in the perfect, shut- 
ovder in which Frances had left

In the nights that were
1 1

2 2

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.’s.
«■Money toloen it 6to per cent on Re* 

Relate neonrlty. _________________ .

o T. DANIELS 
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

12 3 2

4 3 2 3

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St.. Bridgetown
Flying Fish.

5 5 dis.
Out where the sky end the sky-blue

sen
Merge in a mist of sheen 

There started a vision of silver things 
A hap and a quiver, a flash of wings, 

The sky and the sea between.

Is it of birds from the blue above,
Or fish from the depths that be?

Or is it the ghosts
In silver hosts . „

Of bird# that were drowned at sea? 
-Mary McNeil Fenollosa

Money to Loan on First-Glare 
Beal Estate.

Ada Mac, 2 21. b. m.. by Park- 
side, H. E. McLean, Moncton 111 

Daisy DeWitt, 2.41, b. m., by 
J. R. DeWitt,Reil Luke,

Hurry, b. g., breeding unknown
I). W. Wilbur. Moncton .....

Harry K., g. g . by Major 
Strathmore, R. Varien, Syd-

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAl'NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

’333
®oob Stocfe,

■Meat XMlorhmanabip, 

Hlp»to5>ate Stçlee, 

prompt Éxecution,

5 4 4you
father, and he’s willing—if you want 

You do want to go, don’t you
ney ............................................

Glengarry, 2.24{. .blk. h., by 
I'ri-nton, Wm. Gardner, Elms-
dale ....................... :................
Bridgetown ...............................

Nena Wilkes, 2 27.*. rn. m.,
Sir William. I'. Boutilier, Hal
ifax ......................... ...................

Bonnie F., 2.37L, hr g., by Sir 
Clayton Jr., 2.21. b. b., by 

(layeon, F. V. Mann, Petit-
codia-' ...... ...................................

Tfme-2.24, 2. 2.23, 2.85*.
TUESDAY. 15th, 1903.

•2.23 TROT AND PACE-PURSE $300.

to go.
Jim?”

“Me?” Jim wa« astounded.
“Yes. you ! can tutor you in one 

year so you car. enter in the next. 
We’ll study in that room. I’m not go
ing to have everything. You’re just 

bright as 1 was—far brighter, I’m 
sure, Jim, dcai, and we can manage it. 
You simply must go! Yes, Jim, and 
i m going to send you.”

He went. Tie year of hi# sister’s 
tutoring enabled him to pass his en
trance examinations. Frances senti 
him half across the continent, that he 
might have that additional and most 
valuable education which would come 
from life among conditions as different 
as possible from the old ones. She 
wanted him to find out what was 
amiss with the pink and white room. 
He did not come back for four years; 
and when he came back he knew.

But he found the room unchanged. 
Next door to it his sister hud ar
ranged one for Jim’s own use when
ever he might be at home. When he 
had looked a« it, with an eye appre
ciative of its beauties—beaut ice which 
he would not have recognized lour 
years age— he said, with some 
ity:

“I’ve often thought, Frances, of that 
gay and gorgeous horror of a room 
I fixed up for you so long ago. Of 
course when I got away you fixed it 
over into what it ought to be. You 
took the shock like an angel, 
member that, poor girl!”

“Come and see.” Frances returned, 
filing, and opened the door.
Jim—the new Jim, who cared for 

science and art and literature himself 
— looked in over her shoulder.

“Why, you clear girl!” he said, and 
stood still in surprise, while some
thing closely resembling moisture crept 
into his bright eyes, and the laughter 
on his lips gave way to a touched 
gravity.

“I’ve lived mostly 
furnished tor you,” 
with her arm in her brother's. “But 
I couldn't bear to touch this one until 

It meant too much

Select literature. die.
2 2 2 The Canee of Deafness.

. Roses and Raphael. Deafness ard impaired hearing are 
duo almost entirely to catarrhal in
flammation of the euatachian tubes. 
Permanent cun is guaranteed to all 
who inhale Catarrhozone as directed. 
This vegetable antiseptic is inhaled at 
thj mou-h, and after traversing all the 
uir passages of the respiratory organs 
U exhaled through the nostrils; it 

plctely eradicates catarrh from any 
part of the system, clears the nose and 
throat, and a 11 aye- inflammation, con
gestion and soreness. For Deafness. 
Earache. Ringing in the Ears, Head 
Noises, Asthma and Bronchitis, medi- 
ral science can devise nothing as ben
eficial as Cf.turrhozone. Complete out
fit for two months’ use, price $1.00; 
trial size 25c. Druggists or N. C. Pol- 
. on & Co , Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills are effective.

Jim went to
5 5 (Pictou papers pleasfl copy.)

The Druggists arc Agreed.

That the surest and only Painless 
Corn and Wart cure is “Putnam’s.” It 
was the first corn cure on the market, 
and still leads all competitors. Al
ways

rofeeeional business.

j[By Grace S. Richmond.)
The salesman paused and looked 

from the roll of wall paper he had 
just thrown over the vhow rack to the

■Reasonable prices,

Satisfaction to patrons. I
“First rate. At least I think my 

sister would. Don’t girls always like 
I and white?”

“They're likely to,” said the man.
I Jim P.rainatd'n eyes sparkled with 

appreciation. He stood gazing adrair- 
1 ing at the roll of paper. Pink and 

white it was, certainly—pink roses as 
big as coffee cups, with equally large 
green leave»: on a white ground. Tne 
salesman brought the border; more 
roses, as large as tea plates and a 
shine of gilt on the edge.

“Look nezv.” said Jim confidentially 
“l"m doing this to surprise my sister. 
She's coming heme next month. She’s 
been away four years, except in sum
mers. She s pietty sure to like 
rones, don't you think?”

“Yes. It's one of our handsomest 
patterns, and only thirty cents a roll.”

“I’ll take it. Do up enough for a 
room twelve by—” Jim consulted a 
rumpled piece of paper—“twelve by six
teen, eight feet high, two windows and 
two doors oui. Put the bundle in the 
back of my wagon there. That’s the 
one—the one with the gray horses. I’m 
going to a carpet store next.”

In the carpet store Jim had a bad 
quarter of an hour. His idea was a 
cream colored carpet with pink roses. 
He had a notion that girls—and his 
sister Frances especially—liked to have 
things match. But he could find no 
carpet of such description amoug the 
ingrains. He felt obliged to confine 
himself to ingrains, because, although 
he had twenty-five dollars to spend on 
that room -twenty-five dollars which 
he had been four months in saving 
from the wages his father paid him 
for his work on the farm—that sum 
would not allow extravagance in any
one item.

“I’ve got to buy some furniture,” 
mused Jim sitting on a roll of lino
leum,” so I can’t go in very heavy on 
the floor.”

“Why not get matting?” suggested 
the clerk.

“Matting!” repeated Jim contemptu
ously. “It’s got matting on now- 
plain. dust-colored matting, three-quar
ters worn out. My sister had to 
change it all around and patch it to 
death when she was home last sum
mer. No. eir. it's going to be some
thing better than matting, if I have to 
g-> without a rew winter suit.”

“You mignt use a rug for the mid
dle of the floor, and paint the edge or 
stain it,” said the clerk, with inter
est. “We have a remnant of about 
ten yards here you could have cheap. 
It has the rose*» in it, too.”

“Fetch it out,” commanded Jim.
It was a piece of ‘tapestry Brussels’ 

of a vivid pattern; red roses on a 
mixed ground of green, tan, brown 
and gray. Jim eyed it doubtfully.

“1 don’t think the roses are exactly 
the same color as the paper I picked 

j out,” he considered.
“Oh. well, vou don’t want the wall 

and the door exactly alike,” said his 
ready adviser. “Are the roses in the 
paper pink?”

'Yea.”
“Then they’ll go all right with this 

carpet. These roses are just a deeper 
pink. That’s all right. This piece of 

• carpet’s a bargain. Worth a dollar a
I flfiS I yard. you have the remnant

1 at seveniv-five cents. And it’ll please 
your sister. It’s a handsome thing.”

So I he carpet went into the back of 
the farm wagon, and Jim departed, 
well pleased, to the larger of the two 
furniture stores in the village. Al
though only seventeen years old, he 

used to l»emg sent by his father 
for the purchase of farm implements, 
and even of sheep and cows, and he 
such maltcrs. He went at his present 
had acquired excellent discernment in 
buying with precisely the same deci
sion of manner. tt

“Got any pink bedroom sets?” he 
inquired-

“What-ere-pink? Well, not exactly. 
We have a 1 ulstead in pink enamel, 
with brass tiimminge.”

“Let roe see it ” said Jim.
The bedstead took his eye. It was 

_ I very gay. It cost six dollars and a 
~ 1 half. Jim liovgbt it on tne instant. 

“It’s prettier than anything else 
tkey’ve got.” ht reflected. “It’s so 
pretty she wer/t mind using the olj 
bureau and wash stand. Or I could— 
jimit-y!—1 could paint the woodwork 
in her room pink. too. Then it would 
all match. J'U do it—yes, sir, I’ll tio 
it.”

dis.

Bourbon T., ‘! -C>k, by Bour
bon Wilkes, W. Sharen, St.
Stephen ....................  I

Drucil, ch. g . by Gambetta 
dilkes, J. T. Prescott,
St. Stephen
by Barney Wilkes, F.
Warren, Spiinghill ........

Guy .1., 2.231. b. g., by
\ ley ono Wilkes, C. J.
Willis, Amhtrfct ....

Cas-finira, 0.25, b. m., by 
Good Luck's Favorite,
A. Lnmphira, Halifax... 4 1 5 4 5 ro 

Annie Rrevit, 2.28, b. m., 
by Bievitt, F. Duncanaon
Fairville .........................

Joe Youngheart. 2.23J, b. 
g., by Sir Nutwood* N.
L. McDonald, Sydney... 7 5 7 dr 

Starlight, .20}. b. g.. by 
Rampart, F. Boutilier,
Halifax ......

L. S., 2.26V b. h., by 
B Bowness
................. dis.
2.22*, 2.24$, 2.264,

refuse a substitute.fgggp
DENTISTRY!

D^. FI. HNde^@N-

away
it, but it was plain, certainly, and 
even ilioppy. yet not quite ugly, al
though the boy did not know that. 
Curtains, made ot thin old embroider- 
vd muslin, carefully mended, hung at 
the windows; ruffled covers of the 
material lay on 
stand; n big rocking chair clad in blue 
denim stood by one of the windows 
the one which looked out on the river 
and the mount bib beyond. The bod 

cox mil with an old, hand made, 
blue ard v hire rpread. of a fash:on 
which ;n Jim’s eves were beneath con
tempt. On 4he w all hung two pictures 
tastefully framed, although only in 
pasvc partout. Ono was a photograph 
of Raphael’s ‘Madonna of the Chair,’ 
the other a little print of Michel An
gelo’s ‘David.* Jim looked especially 
at thés**, and grinned at their obvious 
lack of value.

well heave those things

16 2 12 1
HYMENEAL.

6 113 3 3 BILLER—ATTWILL.
(Lynn Items.)

Walter Hiller and Martha At twill ^ ^ 
were united in marriage at the resi
dence of Rev. C. W Blackett, pastor 
of South Street Church, Tuesday af
ter nr on. The bride wore a handsome 
white satin dress. The bridesmaid was 
Mr.s. A. W. Bcgart. of California, and 
the best man was Sewell Bogart, also 
from California, After the wedding a 

held at the bride’s home

the bureau and wash .543582

.. 8 3 1 2 4 ro
Graduate of the University rtarylaod. Rle Print « American Legislation on Cigarette».Office next 

Hours: 9 to 6. 1Forty-two ouv of the forty-six states 
of the Union have enacted anti-cigar
ette laws. Many 
have passed prohibitive or restrictive 

a wave of educa-

curios- 3 7 6 6 dr. reception was 
cSlo Western Avenue. The house was 
decorated xv'th ferns and flowers. The 
coupffe received as they stood, under a 
floral horseshoe. A pleasant entertain
ment was provided. Sewiall Bogart 
gave a piano solo, fancy dancing by 
Master Elvin Hall, a solo by Master 
Harrv Walton and Lee Farnsworth, a 
by Miss Grace Marshall, of New York, 
s ing by Andrew Bogart, accompanied 
after which refreshments were served. 
The happy couple received numerous 
wedding presents. The bride and 
groom will spend their honeymoon 
travelling through New York State, 
and will return the first of October. 
The ushers were the four nephews of 
the bride, A.ndrexv Bogart, Guy Hall, 
Wyman Farnsworth- and Elvin Hall.

James Primrose, D. D. S. BILLHEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

cities and towns

^ Office In Drug Store, corner Queen end 
arm Tille streets, formerly occupied by Ur.

■I Fred Primrose. Dentistry In »U It* 
_ branche* carefully and promptly attended 

to. Office dave at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. SSrd. 189L

oy-lawa. Last year 
lion, produced by attempts to secure 
legislation, passed over the country, 
and as a result more than one billion 
less cigarettes were sold in 1896 than 
in 1898.

To show xx hat methods have been 
used the following may be of interest:

Two elutes, Nevada and Montana, 
have cigarette license laws; the first is 
vith, and the second without an age 

limit. One state forbids sale of cigar
ettes to those under 14 years of age, 

Sixteen

I . 2 dr
out ’,n he°thought. “They’ll look pret
ty small betide the picture I’ve 
bought. No u«e in keeping truck.”

Then the work began in earnest. 
Jim never did things bV halves. Mhen 

mpty, and while Betty 
hifc directions,

Parkside, V>.
Tfim” 2 24, 

2.30.

Stf

J.. B. WHITMAN, 2.40 TP.OT-PURSE $300.
Sheila Mac. 7.22J, b. m., by 

Ajnion, I*. Boutilier, Hali-

Daisv iicWitt". 2.22ii b. m., by 
Red lake, J. R. DeWitt,
Bridget ow n

Dewey Guy. L. g., by Warren 
Guy, H. W. McKenna, Parrs-
boro ..................... ............

Parklo, K g.. by Parkside, 0.
Trainor, Ch’tvwn ...............

Fanny Lnmhvi t in., by Res
olution, F. W. Stoneman,
Yai mouth ................................

Gui. Mansfield. 2.26^, b. g., by 
Pandect, I. Purdy, Ain) 
her9t ......... ......... ..................
Time—2.26J, 2.26i, 2.25*.

WEDNESDAY, 16th.
Free-foi all class, trot and pace. 

Merchants and Manufacturers, Purse 
$300.
Helen li , L. m., by Redfield

Warren ......................................
Ituna, b. m., by Bourbeen

Wilkes. Rumphreÿville .........
Tanitn F., ch. m.. Cox .........
Whirligig, bl. m , Learment ...
Allie knell, h. g.. Carroll ......

Time--2 16, 2.15*. 2.16}. . —-
Same day—2.30 class, trotting. Roy
al Hotel Piirce. $300.

the room was c 
cleaned it after 
down to the barn with his pails of 
paints and a roll of wall-paper, and 
mixed the color for the woodwork. 
This he made of a vigorous tint, as 
nearly like that of the enamel bed as 

As the bed had not been de-

hv went
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
1 1 1

another to those under 15.
, tates forbid suit* under 16 years of 
age. one under 27. The Indiana, Iowa, 
•ieorgia, N. Dakota. S. Carolina and 
Wyoming laws prohibit sale to ‘min- 
■ ,rs.’ while Maine, Nebraska, Nevada, 
and Wisconsin put the prohibitive lim
it at 21. Florida rules out the sale 
altogether, except under certain speci
fied circumstances. Massachusetts pro
hibits sale end manufacture, and Ten- 

no manufactures

......... 3 8 2
in the room I’ve 

Frances explained,possible.
livered, he had to trust to his eye for 
color, but Jim’s eye was accurate. If 
there was any failure to match the 
enamel perfectly, it was not on the 
side of paleness.

It rained still

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

.... 2 3 3

.544 C. C. Richards & Co.came home.
It meant that 1 had gained 

my brother, dear, and you don’t know 
how 1 came home four years ago hop
ing 1 might L ' '

“You’ve kept him,
ed soberly. "Francel,, .. ------------ - -
for your letters- But I’ve four straight 
clean years to effet you

you

Dear Sirs.—Fo# some years I have 
arm, caua- 
have used

N. S. providentially—all 
that M&v week, and Jim worked un
ceasingly. He got the village paper- 
hanger to come and work for him, be
cause he could not risk an amateurish 
job; but he did everything else him- 
ielf. When it came to painting tte 
floor, he fourni that he had spent all 
but ten cents of his money.

“I don’t suppose 
ou"ht to be pink,” he mused. beenis 
as°if that would look nice, though, 
and n atch ” He was possessed with 
the idea oi ‘matching.’ “But maybe 
that would be carrying it a bit too 
far I’ve got just about enough pink 
paint left. 3 wonder what about put
ting in a little black would do. 
There's some cut at the barn. ’

had only partial use of my 
ed by a sudden strain. I 
ev«y remedy without effect, until I 
got a sample bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. The benefit I received 
from it caused me to continue its use 
aud now I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

6 5 5
r.e-'see, which has 
within its borders, caps the climax by 
Hitting its bpr upon sale and impor
tation. . .

The lowest fine permissible ranges, m 
various states, all the way IVom $2.00 
to 8100. The highest from $20 to 
$500.

lx* able to do that.
too,” he answer- 

if it hadn't beenPON BANK OP BAUM 4 6 drFrances

clean veers to effet you. whatever else 
I've done or failed to do, and perhaps 
you know that means a good deal.''

She knew it. and was thankful in 
her inmost soul. But she let him he- 
gin at once to tell her how he meant 
to help her furnish that room now, 
because that was easier to talk of.

“Frances, that room is going to 
have two things in it, anyway,’ said 
dim,happily. “1 brought them home 
in my trunk. They are two of the 
best copies I could find of Michel An 
gelo’sOavid, and Raphael's 'Madonna 
of the Chair.’

»*,000,000 
1,337)250 
1,808,845 

891,580

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund, -

R. W. HARRISON.the floor really Glamis, Ont. 18 A True Nerve Tonic.1 1 1
vVill act, not so much directly upon 
the nerves as upon the digestive func- 
tions and the abundant formation of 
red. vitalizing blood. They can, how
ever, be restored and strengthened by 
assimilated iood. Tne marvelous ac
tion of Fen ozone arises from its ac
tion over the digestive and assimila- 
t iv. processes, llhen you take Ferro- 
zone the blood is purified, strength
ened, and grews rich and red. Then 
you grow vigorous, healthy and beau
tiful, ready for work, because you 
have thi strength tc do it. No tonic 
for the brail*, blood or nerves com
pares with Ftrrozone. Price 50c., at 
Druggists, or PolsoA & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

2
DIRECTORS:

Wm. Robxbtson, President.
Wm. Ho h«, M. P„ Vice-President

Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P 
A. E. Jones,

3 The Deadly Toy Pistol.* 4
dr

(New York Tribune.)
While the firecracker is likely to be 

as popular as ever this year, the toy 
pistol has become a still greater favf 
orite. There is something supremely 
fascinating for the boy in the mimic 
revolver. He thinks he feels the man 
in him respond to the explosion of the 
caps. He carries it in his hip pocket, 
just as a policeman does. If it has 
chambers for blank cartridges, he loads 
Ihe cylinder alter the fashion of a Wes
tern cowboy. And then comes the sup
reme moment of pulling the trigger 
and smeiling the smoke.

It so happens that just now the 
health officials of various American 
cities are watching the toy pistols a a 
attentively as the boys themselves. In 
Pittsburgh this year the annual har
vest of fatalities has already begun. 
Ten boys have died from blood pois
oning, and the Board of Health is en
deavoring to prevent the sale and use 
of the toy pistol. In Chicago a wo
man shopkeepe r was fined $50 for sell
ing a toy pistol, with a box of capd 
to a child. Tn this case another child 
got bold of the weapon and killed it
self.

In this city the Health Department 
is in readiness to fight lockjaw, which 
so frequently results fatally from pis
tol wounds. Health Commissioner 
Lederle says he will from now on pro
vide whoever cbmes with serum, and 
the State Health Department has also 
announc'd that it lias a large stock 
of anti tetanic serum ready. The spec
tacle of physicians solemnly preparing 
antitoxins in their laboratories while 
the gamins shoot off their fingers in 
the streets, would seem as sensible as 
breaking rne’s leg for the sake of hav
ing it set in splints. It is somewhat 
similar to the automobile races in 
France, when the “pleasure seekers” 
are followed up in the rear by an am
bulance and surgeons.

For this reason an agitation has 
again been set afoot to banish toy 
pistols from New- York, just as they 
are trying to do in PitTsburg. The 
leading fireworks dealers, strange as 
it may seem at first, are also in fav
or of such an abolition. As one deal
er said:

“A few dangerous kinds of toys give 
our whole business the black eye. We 
assert that we manufacture fireworks 
that arc safe for an intelligent man or 
boy to handle. The sooner the toy 
pistol, the torpedo marbles, and canes 
an l the various other toys for explod
ing caps

C. C. Black ADAH, 
E. G. 8mi m.

The black made the pink paint into 
a purplish drab, and Jim felt that it 
would do. The floor was not of so 
muc’i consequence, anyway. Mho would 
look at the edge of it, with that 
beautiful rorestrewri rug in the middle.

But he did commit one extravagance. 
The furniture when painted—it 
solid old mahogany, and it took sev
eral coats to paint it-did not approach 
l.he oink enamel of the bed in finish. 
So Jim borrowed a dollar of his fath
er on his next week’s wages-he would 
accept no other help in any way-and 
bought several cans of bath-tub enam
el of a salmon hue When this was on, 
t.... reiuver.ated pieces shone forth 
with a ‘polish that - satisfied him com
pletely. There was no doubt that they 
had ceased to look old.

It was all done m time, with a day 
to spare. Belote Jim drove away to 
the train to meet his sister he stood 
looking in for a long time at the door 
of her room. In fact, he had hardly 
been able to keep away from that 
door for two consecutive hours emce 
the room had been finished. Probably 
no happier boy of seventeen ever «ir- 
veyed the work of his hands, llis 
father had expressed his hearty ap
probation <rf the changes Jim had 
made, and tittle Bdtty had said again 
and again that it was the loveliest 
room that ever was. and would not 
Miss Frances be that pleased? Jim 
could ask nothing more except Fran
ces’ own approval, and of that he was 
confident. Could a room all pink and 
white—mostly piuk, too—fail to please 
a girl * . ,

It did not fail. Frances, just home 
from college, fresh from four years of 
association with all that is best in 
science and literature and art, stood 
in the doorwav of her old room, Jim s 
eager, happy face looking at her, and 
did not flinch. She took in everything 
at a glance —the pink-enamel bed, the 
rose-patterned lace curtains, the gut 
framed picture of the girl with the 
lilies, the new rug with its gay red 
roses on the purplish-drab floor—Fran
ces took all this in with one sweeping 
glance and comprehended instantly 
that it was the devoted work of a big 
loving, blundering boy, whose affection 
she would make any sacrifice to re-

Georoe Stairs.
AlmontRosemont, 

Wilkes, M
g. g.. by 
cDonald

Daisy DeWitt.. L. my by Red
Lake, DeWitt ....................

Carnot, hi g, by All Right
Carroll ......... ....................

Kvcmont, L. m., by Kremlin
Slipp ............................. ,

Pvdlight, b. g., by Rampart,
Boutilier ............................. f-

Parklo, b. g., by Parkside, 
Teaincr . ..... 4

A jalon Jr , L s.^ by Ajalon
NasS . .............
Time-2.241. 2.23|. 2.22*, 2.261.

...2111
Head Office: Halifax, N. S. Horse Races at Halifax.

.12 2 1
E. I» THORNE, General Manager,
C. N 8. 8TR1CKL1ND.

Asst. Gen. Manager. 
Inspector.

(Concluded from last week.) 
SATURDAY. SEPT. 12„ 1963. 

2.(9 TROT-PURSE «300.

.5 6 6 8

......  3 3 5 6
W, C. Harm, - Fairview Ch;mes, 2.21, b. g-, 

by Chimes, J. M Johnson,
Calais, Me............................

Starlight, ‘.-.22^, k. g., by 
Rampart, I. Boutilier,

Jluldux ...............................••• 112 4 3
Ro;k Farm Grace, 2.20, ch. 

m., by Clcnmore, F. War
ren, Springhill .................

Kobervttl, 2.20, b h., by 
Wilton, A. B. F.tter Am
herst ............

6 5 3 4
3 4 111 Hamilton’s Pills are effective.SAVINGS BANK

DEPARTMENT
Interest computed half-yearly at tiie 

rate of 34 per cent, ondeposits of $1.00 
and upwards in the Savings Bank Depart
ment

4 4 5

dit.
An Abused Word.

the word soWe hesitate to employ a 
much abused as patriotism, whose true 
sense is almost reverse of its popular 
reuse We have ro sympathy with that 
boyish egotism, hoarse with oheenng 
for one side, for one state, for one 
town. The right patriotism consists 
in the delight vxhich springs from

2 2 3 2 2 Killed on the Track.

FinestCollections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made.

While walking on the railway track 
at Rockingham last week, Isaac 
Bayers, aged sixty years, a gar
dener in the employ of Alex. McNeil, 
was struck by an incoming special ex
cursion train, and received such ser
ious injuries that he died soon after
ward.

About ten o’clock the deceased start
ed down the railway track on his way 
to Mr. Davison’l grocery store, to 
make some purchases. He had a bun
dle of clothing, and was also carrying 

oil car:. He was hard in hearing, 
and did not hear the approaching 
train. When just in the rear of the 
Wayside Inn. the train crept up on 
and struck him. throwing the body 
down the embankment to the shore.

The train was stopped and w-hen the 
train hands climbed down the embank
ment^ they found that the man 
dead. One of his legs was broken and 
the head yas crushed in. The face 
was also badly cut.

When the train turned a curve in the 
track near the W'ayside Inn, the engi
neer saw the man walking on,the 
track. He blew the whistle and rang 
the bell, but the man apparently did 
not hear, for he never turned around. 
The engineer immediately gave the 
signal to apply the brakes, but un
fortunately the train was too close 
upon the man. wuo was unconscious 
of his danger, and he was struck and 
knocked down the embankment.

After the train was stopped the 
body was taken aboard and brought 
to the City to Undertaker’s Spencer’s 

The deceased resided

„„ ...................... 4 3 4 3 4
Time—2.ÜÔ, 2.21, 2.231, 2.22},

•*'304TROT AND PACE-PURSE 8300. 
Ada Mac 2.251. h m., by Park- 

side, H. E. McLean, Moncton 1 1 1 
Harry, b. g.. breeding unknown 2 2 2

BRANCHES: IN.. iributing our peculiar and legitimate 
ailx'&rtatres to the benefit of human
ity.—Boston Evening Transcript.EgspieWIN NOVA

I

Wadding
Stationery

1Be Quick.

Not a minute should bef lost after a 
child shows symptoms of cholera in
fantum. The first unusual looseness ot 
the bowels should be. sufficient warn- 

If immediate and proper treat-

men el oatIN NEW BRUNSWICK-St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-T-* ot fefe,.,, I

Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“ Men of oak ” are men ip 
rugged health, 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

ment is given, serious consequences 
will be averted. Chamberlain s Colic, 
Cholera ami Pmrrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers 
and by its ai.l they have often saved 
their children’s lives. Every household 
should have a bottle at hand Get it 
lo-dav. It may save a life. For sale 
bÿ S'. N. Weare.

cor rtiearoN de nts •

: of Canada. St John's. Nfld.
Merchants’ 
Royal Bank

■d

men whose
Satisfaction Guaranteed

laundry helps.

Provide yourself or your maid » 
cushion to stand on while ironing. It 
con be made of an old quilt or piece* 
of ingrain cai'i>et. but be nio it is 
thick enough to l« reitful. If you ore 
your own lenrdress learn to shirk 
some of the routine work, end do not 
feel that knit underwear, stocking* 
and kitchen towels mint be ironed ev
ery week. Rather let them be smooth
ed when taken from the line «id de
vote the time the ironing would hove 
taken, to reading o book or making e 
friendly coll.

He poid for hie leteet purchase with 
enthusiasm, end wos rushing from the 
store when he caught -eight of a row 
of framed pictures hanging on the wall 
above n collection of dining-tables.
One wet o Lrlght-hued representation 

uniliz.g girl dressed in a trailing 
— I pink gown, with an enormous bunch of 

I lilies in her arms. The frame was 
HAeuSleU _ _ wide end very gilt. Jim paused
monitor M3 % • thoughtfully.
115V1M8V1 “Those are a bargain, sir,” smd

I the alert salesman. “We’re making a 
I special sale of them at cost. You can

lob Printina « «u ■ I ft i^y’g room you rouldn’t find a me?”
I neater thing tc put on the wall “You’re right I did!” declared Jim,
I than—” with a glance at the direction returning the embrace with interest.

1 MV ^ .. a.aeAaaa a aaA | o( Jim's eyes—“that girl in) pink, “Do you think T would have a sister
I IPIv/lll lllfr Til say/' like you coming home to such an old

llllVWt “Guam lil take it,” said Jim, feel- frazzle of a room Ukë this when l

’INBT eoÆSJV.
g ÉSpÜlSplp

Scientific floRit

kte For an instant she found it difficult 
to speak, for various antagonistic rea
sons. Then she turned, put out both 
arms, and clasped them around her 
her brother’s neck—Jm gladly bent 
low on purpose—and said, with all tlii 
•varuith of delight he had hoped for. 
“Why, you dear, dear boy! Why, Jim!

do el1, this—yourself—f x:

of a
Scott's Emulsion stimulates 

the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for-a sturdy consti
tution.

establishment, 
for the past few months in a small 
cottage near the railway track. He 
leaves a widow and one son.fiHMH’f rn'ioii n .

are driven out the better for
■it

J.
f

They Make You Feel Good.
—The Barr colony is reported to be 

ng now under the leadership 
E. Lloyd. It is reported in 

May, the colony will be joined by a 
thousand more immigrants.

; —When you dc not relish your 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a dose of Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They will make you Ieel like a 
man and give you an appetite like a 
bear. For sale by S. N. Wears.

NTKD-8EVBRAL INDUSTRIOUS PRR- 
8 jo each state to travel for bouse eetab- 

*d elevffii years and with a large capital, to 
„ upon merchants and agente for successful

Æasasffihse

flourish!Did The pleasant purgative _effect exper- 
amherlain’aSend for free sample.

SCOTT À BOWNE, Chemists,
Ontario. ,

SOo. and $1.001 all druggists.

ienced by all who use 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
healthy condition of 
mind which they ere 
joyful. For sale by ■

■he body and 
e makes one feel 
. N. Weare.

Toronto, T
:

—Minard's Liniment cures dandruff.

.
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Local and Special News. NewGoing . 
at Cost

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.the Weekly monitor, JÙSSS&SæSSS
ami for Kentvillo on Tnured

Rov. and Mrs Ira Baird arrived homo 
on Friday troin Boston, where they 
have been visiting for some time. In 
the evening r large number of their 
friends gathered at their homo and 
held a reception for them, A pleasant 
u\oiling was spent. During the 
ing they were presented with a beau
tiful hall lamp .—Brookfield Cor. Mid
land Times.

Mr. Clifford W. Fairn, who has been 
working cu the new Court House and 
sanitarium, Ktntville, left this week 
accompanied by his wife, for Truro. 
Mr. Fairn was one of those who a 
short time ago was 
curing his diploma at the Truro Man
ual 1 raining school. He been ap
pointed assistant instructor in the 
Truro Manual Training School.-—Ex
change.

Ar a meeting of the congregation 
of Calvary Baptist church, North Syd- 

callvtl to consider the resignation

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 
J. L. DeVANY, Editor and Manager.

Terme— L50 per year; allowed at SL00 If paid 
Btriotly in advance.________________

WEDNESDAY, September 23rd, 1903

■y

For want of space some important 
news matter is unavoidably held over 
till next issue.

- Lost. A gold stick-pin, with gold 
dollar head. The finder will oblige by 
sending to this office. 1 '

Beat and cleanest exhibition of the 
century at Bridgetown Oct. fith, 7th 
and 8th.

—Two rooese have been marketed 
hvio wince the season opened. One was 
CAputied by Clen Gillis and the other 
by the Todd Eros., of Dalhousie.

—B. Ilavey & Co. will sell at cost 
for one week more, dry goods, boots 
and clothm 
counts will

— Commencing on Thursday next, 
and until further notice there will be 
weekly servi«*e in St. Mary’s church, 
Belleisle, at 7.30 p. m.

Store N ew Arrivals i
I HAVE REMOVED TO MY 

NEW STORE AT 910 TAP WAGGONS:

COB. QUEEN AND WATER STS.-Tin' ilati; for the Annapolis and
Kings Co. exhibition grows on apace, 
and the members of the committee 
here are working hard to make it a 

From specimens of fruit and 
vegetables that have been brought to 
this office during the past few weeks, 
there should be an exhibit in these 
lines i;|Ual to. if not surpassing, any
thing ever before see-n at a Nova Sco
tia exhibition. Farmers are already 
interested end entries are coming in 

it should lie borne in mmd,

AND HAVE NOW 
DAILY ARRIVING We have opened a large range of the 

newest production in
successful in- se- DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

». II. PHIKNEY & CO.
ï ..NEW..success

eflpall

J (foods
I»

CLOTHS
After Oct. 1st all ac- 
lcft for collection.be Luwrencetown, N. 8.

ney,
of (he pastor. Rev. F. M. \oung. a 
resolution rot to accept the resigna
tion was passed, but upon it being ex
plained that Mr. Young had definitely 
ac. c ited a call to Parraboro. il was 
reluctantly accepted. He enters upon 
his new sphere of labor on November

COLD WEATHER 
GOODS.

HATS, CAPS and OVERCOATS 
BOOTS,SHOESand RUBBERG00DS

|| last.
however, that entries close on the 

\ 2Sth day oi the present month, and in
tending exhibitors should have their 
(tries in btiorv that date.

—Persons who can accomodate tran
sient boarders foi a few days during 
exhibition week will please leave then- 
names and number |of rooms with Her
man Young.

—Look out next week for the adver
tisement oi the Baptist church con
cerning a tea-meeting and concert to 

This is the day set for the launching | be held Exhibition week, 
of the new tun schooner built by

20 Mf-tVn Sal’s, Price $5.00 — MARKED 
DOWN to $3 00.

15 doz. S-rge Salts. all wool, frem $4 00 up.
Mm's H«»vy Fall Pants, all wool, 05o pair
Boys’Se rge Hubs, 8 doz. in stock, nicely 

finished, $2.50.
Men's Overalls, home made, 25 doz. 40o up
Boys* Overalls, home made, 20o up
M ..»» Fierce Lined and Wool Undershirts, 

35c each.
Buys’ Fierce Lined and Wool Underclothes, 

24o per yalt. 15 doe. Saits in stock.
Ladies' Skirls and Underskirts, all wool, 

-Price $6—MARKED DOWN to $3 50.
All kind , of Dm* Goods from 10a yd up.
Prior iVon. 1500 vsrdi. yd wide, price 12o 

—MARKED to 9c.
Ladle*’ h.'irt Wains, Sateen, price $1.50— 

MARKED to $1.00.
Ladies’ Shirt Waletr, Cotton, price 750- 

mark i to 35c.
Table Cto'.hs,—2J yds long, 1} yds wide,— 

75c.
Paper e Pins, 3 packages for 5o.
Safely Pins 3c per doe. ; small size 2o per 

dtz.
All kioch of Cloth and Drees Goods, and 

Small htid Fancy Ware*.
Men’s Suspenders, Silk, from 20o up.
Men’s S> spenders. heavy web, from 15o up.
Boys’ S’) -;lenders from 5o op.
A full line of Groceries

m
1st FORMr. Hoyt ami his niece, Mrs. Ran
dolph, returned last week from their 
visit to St. John and Fredericton. 
The latter citv appears to have agreed 
with Mr. Hiivt. who felt in better 
health than he had for the past year.— 
Wevinonth Free Press.

Miss Alexa G’lliatt, of Granville 
Centre, is the guest of Miss Annie 
Ch.sley, of Upper Granville.

Mrs. G. Churchill, of Yarmouth, ami 
W. J. Patterson, of Aylesford. were 
the guests of Mr 
Chesley a few days last week.

Mr. K. L. Thorne. g<m. manager of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, visited the 
branches at Bridgetown and Lawrence 

iast week, also attendinr tho 
meeting of the creditors of the Runci- 

♦ state held here on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Robert Tnglis is at the Grand 

remove Centrai for a few weeks.
Mrs. W. Anthony has gone to Kent- 

ville to join her husband, who is at 
work on the new Court House there, 
and will remain for the next two 
months.

Mrs. J. F. Esies, who with her 
children has been spending the 
with her father. Mi. Chas. Parker, re
turned to her home in Providence, ii. 
1., on Monday

Mr. W. K. Troop and daughter Miss 
Brenda rei urned from a visit to Bos
ton on Fridav
nied by Mr. Harold Troop, of Boston, 
who will spend a short vacation at 
homo.

HARRY G. PARKER. R i.xoia E. Smitb has returned to 
District Scribe, hi* home ill Portsmouth, N. aft.:.

a few days visit tc his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Amith, Bay Side.

Mr. Charlie I’alfrey, of the Union 
BanK staff oi Luwrencetown, has been 
transferred to Berwick.

Mis. W. H. Warren, of Isaac's Har
bor, was called to Bridgetown this 
week by Iho critical condition of her 
friend Mis. C. P. Reed, who at time 
Of v, riting is very low.

Mr. Fred Reed, of North Sydney, 
visited his mother. Mrs. J. R. Reed, 
last week» iema;r.ing several days.

Mr. W. S. Benson, of Chatham, N. 
R., who has been the relieving man 

of the Pank of Nova Scotia for

New Schooner Launched To-day. Suits and Skirts.Ladies’Prices easy.

—Thu ino last Bridgetown horses, 
Vapt. V X. Munro, and the work- ,)A^y UcWj: '. anu Uthaniel, were sen: 
ii,vu s liummvik are. now busy driving \ nrmouth or Monday evening to
the v.edyv-i tbav will force uer into I S e OP him.j for the exhibition races 
tlvs water, kht; has this morning been | them this week, 
inspected by Capt. John H. Benson, 

lor the American Bureau oi

T. A. FOSTER, Alan a large assortment of new DRESS GOODS 
for the Fall Trade.

An inspection of our new FALL JACKETS will convince that 
they are the best assortment and value ever offered to our cus
tomers.

; '

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN.

Repair Shop Fo.r0B.oots—J- and Shoes

-The ladies of St. James’ church 
making preparations to conduct n 

refreshment booth on the exhibition 
grounds for the entertainment of vis 
itors to the town.

and Mrs. RupertfcUr. u> or
shipping, and now operating the Ma- 

l au way at Metaghan, and will 
probably it/ vive her class for a 
ivrm ' of not less than twelve
years, à he is 125 feet long, 32 feet I —Moose steak was sold in Bridge
Diva-till vi beam and 11 ft. depth of I town on the 1 7th. B
hold, staunchly built and first class in I captured by Glen Gillis near his home,
every pavtkului. She is considered j Dalhousie AVtvt. 
as ùne of the finest vessels of her 
class ever built here. As she glides 
from the ways to-day ^ she will be 
christened the “Adonis.”

She will probably lay at the dock 
here for a foW days till thoroughly 
fitted^

Our special discounts on Carpets and other goods will continue 
until the entire lines are sold out.

We want any quantity of good white washed Wool and good 
fresh Eggs at the highest market prices.

The animal was Corner Queen and Water Sts.
Moderate Prices for Cash Only.

J. R SMITHWorkmanship
QUAKA.nTKED—Martin A. Otterson will 

his tailoring establishment from Mid 
dicton to the Murdoch Block, Gran- 
ville «tiret, in this town, this week, 

his ad. in next iss

T
I GENERAL SERVANT WANTEDWatch tor

Don’t write and ask the secretary to 
enter your articles for the Bridgetown 
exhibition. Entry forms will be sent 
you on application which are to be 
properly filled ou* and returned to tho 
secretayr, K. J. Messenger. 1

The residences of F. K. Fay and W. I nieVrir* Division
A ( he*lev are now about completed -Annapolis Co. District Division
and together will, that of E. C. Hall will meet in ,rùart*rly «wsion with Ln^.
deacribed in a lato issue, add greatly «get.? Ulvu!°"' ," |thc,r 
to the aptaarance of Granville street Heatvüle, on tbnrsdaj, October 1st.,
east. • 1 nt -"5U pI “

brciul making. One accuHtomed to fanu hou«e 
preferred. Good wages and comfortable home, 
t'our la family. ^^ThRISON.

Nlot aux Falls.

tear Batter, Eggs and Country Produce 
taken in exchange for goods.

summer

J. W. BECKWITHMew House». HENRY flAMY
COLD

Si

9They were arcompa-
, IMARSHLAND

the new he roq of Mr. Fay, is built
in the colonial style of architecture, I —\ giant potato weighing 2 lbs. l<* 
and its appealance makes a pleasing I un<j measuring 20 inches in cir- 
variÀy even among the pretty houses I cumfereuve was brought to the Moni 
that adorn G ran villt^Street. I tor office last week by T. J. Eagleson.

j he ground size is 28x40, and 'fhe monster was perfectly formed, and
is built over a cellar 8 ft. 4 inches I was the finest of his kind that has 
depth, and fronted by a handsome ve- I brought to oui notice,
raudah axils R. On the first üo<£ "= _We nr8 creditably informed that 
large mepVon hal parlor, inmg resmnj on the Middletoi.

^îfho dining roum ia white oak. A ““"pJpTraUons

ï^mLi.v‘ 8cthl ‘paiare Stwe^ t are being rushed to resume opérât,one 

reception hall ant» parlor. A handsome ncxt
brick lifiireuse leads from the hall to I —The .Liberal Conservatives met here 
the second flooi, which is occupied by I ye^Vrday to select a man to contest 
five bedrooms, with spacious closets, I t^e VOunty in the interest of the par 
and a splendidly appointed bath I tv at the forthcoming Dominion elec 
room. The attic is devoted to a bil- I t,ion All wards ol the county wert; 
Hard room and one bedroom. The I represented and the business of the 
«rrangemvnv and appearance of the I convention was carried through in an 
building is quite out of the ordinan.-, I uulmsiatiic manner, Mayœr L. D. 
and gives an impression of elegance I Sliafner* of this town being the unan 
an l corn rnience. The building is heated | imo,,a clioi.-e as the party candidate, 
by h..i air and lighted by electricity. _ Sunday next will be observed as 
llm work has been in charge ° t Harvest Festival at St. James church
^!it ”o’°ïï- ability ttbuf.Ç il 3^^
The furnishings and stock generally ^ tMdi £ their Con,ri-
v furnished b> H Hicks & Saturday morning, and any
boas and both ” ’^™cn ,anf °* al who will kindly assist in decorating 
are loud m their praises of the qual ,trranging are requested to meet
ity oi I he stock prodded by three at 2 o'clock in the
The same firm supplied the stock for ■< r vmi i.u ,

HAIL CONTRAST BLAST
QBAI.KD TENDERS, addressed to the Post 
O master General, will be received at. Ottawa 
until u'ion,on FRIDAY. 30th OCTOBER next, 
for the conveyance of His M**je*ty’i» Mails six 
times per week each way. between Maivaret- 
ville and Middleton, and three times between 
> orest Glade and Margaretville. under propoevd 
contracts for three yearn and 10 months frem 
the let. December nex». - , ,

Printed notices containing further Informe, 
tioo as to conditiocs of proponed contract may 
he pc<’U and blank forms of tender may be ob- 
t lined at tho terminal post offices of each route 
and lit the olüco of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

LANTERNS House
: LARGE LOT 

JUST RECEIVED Furnishings !G. C. ANDERSON.
superintendent. 

Mail Contract Bran- h,a number of yearn, has received the 
point iuent of manager of the Bridgv- 

hiancli. Mi. Benson, who has 
recently bteeme a Benedict. arrivetl 
her, lest week, accompanied by his 
bride, and is receiving the welcome 
and congratulations of mtmy of our 
citi ens, to whom he is well and fav
orably known, having been tempora
rily ii r ated here on a previous occa
sion.

Pn«t Office Department. 
Ottawa, lfith Sept., 1803.? M

ÎL» Will Sell at a Low Figure
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Ï

To provide room for Fall Stock, expected daily, 
we offer this week catchy prices 

in Parlor Furniture.

ORDERED TOO MINT ! 
CALL ASD SEE!

: Tender for Buildings on the Riviere 
OneHe Branch I;

OEPARATF SEALED TENDERS, addieased 
Q to the anderaiRued, and u arkvd o i tho our- 
Mdo • i euder for'a Combined PiuMonger and 
Freight Station," "Tender for a One Stall l .u- 
gino .shed." * Tender ror a Shelter," "Tender 
for *» Section Tool House." as the case may be, 
will be received until
TUESDAY, the 6th Day of October. 1903, 

bo con-

> R. SHIPLEY.HYMENEAL.
aqa___  (hOQ Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, walnut frame, upholstered heavy
ÎPOU ILOW tptiO silk tapestry, plush banded, full spring seats.

et*rrr\ „ (DEC Velvat Wilton Rug Suite, 5 pieces, upholstered superbly,
{h / U no W «pOO full of best springs, trimmed with best quality of silk plush,

cord and fiinge to match. A swell suite.

m FILL GOODS!CHESI EY-LEE. t

piaiiK and specilications may bo seen at the 
of the Station Master at RiviereOuelle. P. 1 

QÏ, auc1 the Chief Knvlneer’s office at Moncton. 
N. R.. vvbero forms of tender may be obtained.

All t ie ondit’ODS of the Specification must 
be complied with.

A pr/tty wedding took place at 
Ayl sforj, September 16, when Mi.<a 
Mabel Hope I.ev, daughter of Mrs. 
Eulalia A. Lee, was united in marriage 
to William Ah in Chesley of Bridt-c 
town. The ce.emony took plat e in the 
Ayl sford Baptist church. Kev. Mr. 
Lewis officiating. Tho bride entered 
the ehureh on the arm of her mother, 
anti looked pa^ ticularly well in a gown 
of white silk and the conventional veil 
of white tuBe. She carried a shower 
bou juet of wh*"te asters. The maid of 
l.on r was Miss Bertie Bow I by, of 
I’ort Medway. She wore a dainty 
frock of white silk The bridesmaid, 
Mi-s Maud Kinney of Bridgetown, 
wore a tieenming gown of organdie 
over pink silk. Both maid of honor 
and bridesmaid wore effective picture 
hats of black chiffon. The best man 
was A. E. if. Chesley of Kent ville. 
Mr. McDougall. of Kingston, and F. 
B. Spwr, oi Aylesford, were ushers. 
The church was beautifully decorated. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony an 
informal reception was held at the 
bride’s bom»*. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 
leaving shortly afterwards on the west 
bound express for a tour, during which 
they will visit the principal cities of 
th.- eastern seaboard. The bride trav
elled hi a gown of grey cloth, with 
which was worn, a becoming hat of 
grey and black. The guests included 
rei tiVes and friends from different 
part s of the province and the United 
States, amonp1 whom were Miss Gert
rude MelNmald, of Upper Dyke; Miss 
Mc bel Elliott, of Clarence; Miss Ekie 
Ch te. of Middleton, classmates of 
Mrs Chesley at Acadia Seminary. 
Tl.c bridal gfts were particularly 
numerous

which the young counle are hold. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Chesley will be at home at 
their beautiful residence, on Granville 
fetrot, Bridgetown, in the early part 
of October.

pH /
bnvor has just arrived from the principal 
cities, and with his beat attention has 

selected the latest productions of
ft* A r\ ________, mOyi Suite 5 pieces, upholstered in Wilton Rugs or silk crecy,

HO VV îpOrr solid polished walnut Irame, full spring seats. Very 
popular suite.

FINE RESIDENCE I • -Olive Branch Division, S. of T.,
aboutXcompkted for Mr. W. Che«- )m,| “Fraternal Night” on Monday 

ley at tho cArnev of Granville and Wash- j eVe,„;ni, Having invited Clarence 1) 
ington sts. This handsome structure is I yjgjQn *0 meet with them, they had an 
two storks, ovc r a basement 7^ feet I f-|ay)0rute program prepared, including 
deep. A x orandah ten feet wide ex- I 8erving of refreshments, but owin/
1 ends across the front with a balcony J it|f‘.i(m€nt weather the expected
fronting the second story. An octa- I gUl,aliS were uval-Ie to be present. I'h^ 
gon tower onbvens the style of the I ®,r0grnni was carried out, howev-r. 
i xterior and gives additional space to I nM(i Ar,«*ntiy enjoyed by the memb.* ' 
the largo hni's inside. On the oppo- I ,,r<
„ ••• viJ,» t<‘ the tower is a large ba. 
window, mul the front has transom I —Tho D. A. V. express was late on 
lights oi beautiful art glass. I Wedne>day owing to a peculiar cir

*f)n frst floot of" the interior is I cuinstonco. At eight o’clock that 
found a spacious hall, front and back I morning the steamer Prince Arthur 
parlera, dining room, kitchen and pan- from Boston was heard blowing her 
trv. Tho front stairway is of oak and whistle off Yarmouth light, there being 
tho finish throughout is of native oak I a very dense fog at the time. In some 
and hemlock. On the second I way a mncalculation was made and 
floor is a wide .landing or up- I the stcainr r passed the light and pro
per 1 uH, from which a glass I cccded toward Seal Island. It was af 
tloor or-onV on the balcony and there I ter 11.30 bet'ere she returned to Yar 
a»e beside lour bedrooms, numerous I mouth, and the mail train did not 
close’s and a moderti bath room. The I get away until after twelve, 
house will be heated bv a hot air - ^ , . • , .iZL ami linhted by electricity. A. -On Sun,lay even mg about 0^0 
T Cbarlicn wae tbe master builder, o doc}, the people of Lower East 
end en inrpeclion will sufficiently at- l'ubnico distinctly felt a slight eartl ( 
**n : o 1 .-4 l;0 worlr quake shock wh’ch shook the doors oftest the ment o lus work. I ^eir houses and rattled the windows.

The same conditions were noticeable 
Obituary Besoiationa of Seymour Di- I in Yarmouth, several residents of 

vision, 8. of T., No. 605. Maip street having felt the shock.
There was ho wind, yet doors and 
windows rattled rigorously. The un
usual nature of the occurrence has 
caused uonsidciaHe comment.

Men's Raglanettes and Rain CoatsD. POTTINGER,
General Manager.Railway Office. 

Moncton. N. 8. 
September 15th,

of the latestlarge collection 
styles in

LA1HE8’ WALKING SKIRTS
Prices to compare with the quality

19C3.

KaVspell. Montana, Sept. 6, 1903. 
Dear Mr. Kerr,—I have been in Montana 

nearly three years, and now have charge of the 
offiec of vue Mi* ou la Mercantile Vo. (capital. 
SSi'AOmi). We on pi >y Cl men. and have 10men 
inour -fflee. . . i have found the training 1 , 
got in-vour college practical in every wrj , anil . 
your s> stem of bookkeepink is exactly thouauu 
as we use in this company. ....

Harry C. Keith, the manager of this business ! 
... is also a graduate of your college. 

Several otqer men who wont to your college 
aro at ibo top uf the ladder in tbja Munnfmjj . .

Ca'alogue free to 
any addrers.

What better time to furnish the parlor than now ? 
If you are not already a customer of ours,

LADIF-H* WRAPPERS-We are felling
the best make of wrappe * this season. Gome 
and Bee-its beat by test. Remember the p-ace is the time to begin buying.now: JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’

BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,

J. H. HICKS & SONS. ■rar\
A lltt! e Sand and an Hour a Day

IN THE

yjfe^/S.KERR&SON
Oddfellow’» Hall.

Itttef national » Correspondence 
Schools «

r
: LuiAfvnnnriivc........... ■

« ** % +
will raise your pay.

The People’s Boot and Shoe Store!,FallWe tench ELECTRICAL. CIVIL 
ami STEAM Engineering: Englinh 
Branchés, Commerce, Languages, 
Drawing, Architecture, Navigation 
anil I‘hilulling.

Write for free descriptive circular.

FOR SALE
Millinery.I am now offering to the public

One SINGLE RIDING WAG
GON : new ; a bargain. The Best Values in Footwear 

ever offered in this town. miB. C. SHAW. Agent,
Yarmouth, N. S. Latest Novelties in Fall 

and Winter Millinery 
now arriving.

Terms to suit.
E. HIGGLES. Box 41L Ladies’ and Gentlemen's fine goods will prove to 

you my statements.A close inspection of myH
■■■

A fine assrtment of White and Colored Canvas and Tin. £ î i c
Also stock of medium weight goods for hot weather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POLISHES to suit all classes of goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hard and Soft Coal always in stock.
w. A. KINNEY.

gpSsi
v; MISS ANNIE CHUTE,To the ferrily of the late Walter 

Mills, Esq., I'. G. W. A.
VYhfie&s: It has pleased our Heaven

ly Father to remove from your home I —The most pleasing specimen in tl.c 
and our ciidc of honor, a beloved I form of overgrown fruit or vegetable s 
father and brother, and while we bow I that has been brought to the notice 
in submission to the will of ‘‘Him I nf tho Monitor this year was a Ban: 
who doeth all things well,” we feel | pi,, tlf Triumph Peach grown by Mr. 
that in the death of our brother your I Watson Kent of Bentville. The large t 
livme and our riiviston have met witn I (ertainly surpassed in size and eque!- 
an irréparable loss, I led in quality either home grown _ or

Therefore, lfsclved: That Seymour I foreign ever brought to our notice. 
Division hereby record its apprécia- I Mr. Kent had an abundant yield < f 
iion uf the work done by our late I j,caches and marketed a considerable 
brother, for a number* of years D|st- I quantity, 
rivt Deputy of Annapolis West. He or-
gani/e l Scvmout and manv other di- -Miss Hetty Chute, after a lingering 
visions* V G. W. A of the Grand Di- and painful illness, passed away at the 
v.s'oi* of l . A. member of Nation- home of her brother, Mr. Aaron Chute 
al Division of -North America, the on I riday .morring, last. Miss Chula 
wor'r he fins done for the temperance passed her life until the death of h. r 
couse only fctc.nitv will reveal. I brothers Charles and Benj. on the

Resolved u division we tender homestead farm in Upper Granville, 
oi’r heartfelt ’-■ympathy to family and She lentes, Stride her brother Aaro i, 

\ friends, and commend them to the a sister, Mrs Stone, and several 
great Patriarch above, who alone can nieces and nephews. Her estate, 
comfort the sorrowing,. Also that a amounting tb several thousand dollars 
copy of there resolutions be sent to is by her xtfll distributed among her 
the Bridgetown “Monitor,” Annapolis relatives.
“Spectator.” and “Forward” for pub
lication.

Granville Centre. Sept. 21st, 1903.

PAINT TRUTH = Bridgetown, September 15th, 1903.

<
and handsome, showing to 

extent the esteem and regard io IN A NUT SriEEl 
When you paint your building there 

arc two kinds of paint to select from :
ist—Good prepared paint ready 

for use.
2nd—Lead and oil mixed by hand. 
You should always choose the good 

prepared paint. It costs less, wears 
longer, and looks better.

We can tell you why this is 
particularly true of

150
SUITS at COST.

.

. i ’Phone 37.
LÂ

-LITTLE—MILLETT. Our Discount Sale will 
continue until further notice..id3A very ihteiesting event took place in 

Baptist chuich, Clementsvalo, at 
eleven o'c lock on the morning uf Sept. 
Kith, when j.auru May Millutt, one of 

fairest fiowen. and ira Dwight 
Little were united in holy matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed by Rov. 
•J. II. Baletm, the ring ceremony be
ing used.

'j he bride, who looked charming ift 
a going away costume of blue cloth, 
entered the churrii on the arm of her 
brother in law, Mr. Forbes Tuppcr, 
white Mcntielb.ohn s beautnul wedciing 
manjh was |tfayed^>by 'Miss Minnie 
Potter. The wroom \wafe preceded up 
the aisle by Masters
Roy Baleom end A ernon *i^rown.

The bride was very popular and will 
be greatly missed by her many warm 

The church was beautifully 
trimmed for the occasion, the happy 
couple standing beneath an elegant 
arch.

Mr. and Mrs. Little loft the church 
immediately a.d took the train for 
We- month, their future home.

The bride’s bouquet 
by Mrs. H. .ricks, of Clementsport.

The prerents were numerous and 
costly, and testified to the esteem »n 
which tlw bride is held.

MARK DOWN SALE
.... of .-. ..

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

the

A. D. BROWN.Sherwin- 
Williams'
Paint

Come in and let us give you .-majwjST-""''.--: 
morethananutshell of truth v"yi

V'
Bridgetown, Sept. 1st, 1903.

EXECUTOR S NOTICEs
The fall is a splendid 

time to paint. sm All persons having any legal de
mands against the estate of Aimer 
Banckman, Into of Carlton’s Corner, 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from 
date : and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

seae-SY7'
Ltd tee’ Dress Goods marked 50c., will be 

sold for 35c. per yard.
Stock of Men’s Summer Underwear, sold at 

cost to clear.
40 Suite of Men's Ready-to-wear Clothing 

going at a sacrifice. Price $3 50.

30 Pairs of Men's Tan Boots, mixed sixes.
40 Pairs Men' Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children’s and Misses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Dongolas, to be sold 

at half their value.

Eliza Chute, 
widow of the late Abel Chute, took 
place at PeUrtoro, N. H., Sept. 15th, 
of cancer. Mrs. Chute was 59 years 
of age, and leaves two sons, Fred and 
Samvel, and one daughter, Mina. The

__•__i •__• „ j ï remains arrived here Thursday p. m.
* he ol owing com i Diffbv and were taken in charge by undertaker

dr; ssed to the editor of the fihgby W. E- lteed, ard removed to the rooms
Coan r, am ai» ta of special interest q, wtah!isl.ment, Thc faneral took 
to the readers of the Monitor. plaoe th„ follov, in, day, Frjday. The

Dear Sir.—The finest three masted services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
schooner ever built on the shores of Hills, inlermmt being at the Chute 
i>t. .Italy's Day is now nearly coin- fam,jy bmVing ground, 
pkted, ,und in |a few* days will be 
iauncheel. , „ .

ble has keen built by the Hon. A. j inanagfr 
H. Cvmeau, under the supervision of for several yt-arv. left on Saturday 
Mayor Shafrcr of Bridgetown. The I on a three months’ vacation trip to 
managing owners will be Messrs. Great Britain. Shortly before his dc- 
Pic'.vl s Z. Mills, of Annapolis. parture he was notified that on his rc-

j his schocnt-r is fastened throughout I turn to his official duties his location 
with galvanized iron, and her bottom would he changed Consequently ho 
is sheathed w'th metal. All the iron will not return to Bridgetown. Mr. 
work on ’he masts, deck, etc., is gal- Imrie has keen a popular and oblig- 
vanized. w h'ch gives the vessel a hand- I ing official and has socially many 
drynio ùppt niante. She is fitted with | warm prnor.al friends, who regret his 
all the latest improvements that can departure, although 
make :\ vessel -i’-f ng and seawort..». cation undoubtedly means pr 
and easy to handle " On ThuraJay even;ng the hostess of

Per keel is i‘2(> feçt, and 155 feet the Grand Onfral, Mrs. E. G. Lan - 
pver all. l eptli of bold 12 feet. Beam ley, gave n large party in honor of 
:.2 ,'e’t (> in cher, and is of 325 tons, the depariing guest, which was one of 
Mi - has l-^îsn classed A. !.. 12 years the most enjoyable social events of ti e 

1-in masts are of Oregon Pine and s<a<-on. The spacious and attractix e 
arc 84 le t in length. The topmasts ball, which is ‘a feature of the new 
are 55 feet long. wing added to the Grand Central this

Tii.-' cabins vnd state rooms are fin- summer, was the scene of the festivi- 
is.hc<l in oak a"d pie-ent a very hand- lies and a large number indulged in 
soino tpi carence. The berths are “the light fantastic ” to the music of 

■H63cr.L.--v - | mcrt- roomy than those ham and violin furnished by the
fourni or. sailing vessels. Mitchells of Annapolis.

—The death cf Mrs
C

W. R. CALDERA Handsome Schooaer.
friendsv

HENRIETTA BAUCKMAN, 
FENWICK ING LIS.Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.•Jour Weekly Order Executors.

Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1903.iMRS. J. E. BURNS.
Bridgetown Boot and Shoo Store

m presented • I

Seven Calls—Mr. Jas. Imrie, who has been 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia for household needs in 

groceries, if placed in the hands 
of J. E. Lloyd, (Corner Grocery) 
will be filled promptly, efficiently 
and of the finest grade goods. 
AVe handle nothing but what we 

4 know is reliable, fresh, pure and 

wholesome, whether of necessi, 
1 ties or luxuries,

a: a

for office help in
ber «bat It emit* nothtmr to 

•‘n'wysur products »tth«*Brider»to*n 
Exhibition. Tickets wlf,l h* «ont to 
■men exhibitor toottoeh to 111- rxlilhlt 
mi* he hoe elm ply to brine: «t to the 
bn tiding om or before tbeRtb Oct.

One Day. INow ready with their New Fall Lines. 
Coming Every Day I This is evidence of the apprecia

tion of the business public lor
iMl (W

lOU'To Care a Cold in One Day, Don't forget to call and see when in need of MARITIME TRAINEDVImQuinine Tablets. > 11 
money If it fails to cure. E. 
i is on each box. 23c.

Tahe Laxative Bromo 
dm : usts refund the 
W. Trove’s signature Footwear 2the change of Pr

omotion . office assistants. If you anticipate 
course of business training, send • 

for the Calendar of “ The 
School.” xjM •

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEsl^

a
Sole Leather by the side. Half Soles by the dozen or single pairs. 

LEATHER and RUBBER CEMENT.
DRESSING, in all shades and colors. All fresh goods.

LACES for Bags and Belts, in Black, White, Red and Checked.

AUCTION.
The live stock, wagons, farm tools 

and a quantity of hay, as well as 
other articles, will be sold at thc res
idence of the late Wm. 'Hogan, of 
Young’s CoVv at 2 o’clock to-morrow 
afterrfoon, Thursday, the 24th.

ALEX. TURPLE.
Auctioneer.

eSRYNlCHT
.
; HALIFAX, N. S.E. A. COCHRAN.J. E. LLOYD KAULBACH & SCHURMAM,

® Murdoch’s Block, Granville St., BRIDGETOWN CHARTERS!) ACCOUNTANTS.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT. School
Supplies

1003SOUTH WILL1AMST0N.jil.I.ltlt.t.llHltll It t ttf •H-H+.+ *UH.HHFH.+.4-tg
jj NEWS* FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. ::

SPRINGFIELD,

Mr. Edgar Barteaux, Tnglisvillo, lias 
the contract to get the telephone 
posts for T. G. Bishop and William 
Bandoloh, to he delivered this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young, of 
Bridgetown, and Mrs. F. W. Bishop 
and little sen Sidney, of Denver, Col
orado, were the guests of 1. B. Bishop 
and family over Sunday.

tie ate sorry to report that one ol 
our oldest residents, Mr. Geo. ». 
Charlton, is very ill at time of writ
ing. His recovery is considered doubt
ful. dis son Milled**, of U. S. A., 
has lieen summoned home.
1 Rev. C. K. Morse, of Watorvi le, was 
calling on fi lends hire on Monday anil 
Tuesday.

Rev. W. L.
very impressive sermon 
hero on Sunday evening.

Several from here attended the ex
hibition at Halifax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L W. Bonis welcomed 
a little son on the 16th inst.

Quito a quantity of cheese has been 
manufactured at the factory tins sea- 

but the supply is not equal to

Between .—Robert Edward Henry, ad- 
administrator of the estate 
of William E. Anderèon, de
ceased, Plaintiff.

and
Sarah Falleson and Soren 
N. Falleson, Defendants.

To lio sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy at the court house 
in Bridgetown in the County of 
Annapolis or. Saturday the 3rd 
day of October- at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, pursuant to an order 
of foreclosure and sale made herein 
and dated the first day of Sep
tember, A. P. 1903, unless before 
tho day of sale tho amount duo 
and.costs an paid to the plainb'F 
or in vo court:

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
defendants cr either of them and of 
all persons claiming or entitled b\y, 
from or ander the said defendants or 
n tiiir of them of; in or to, or out )f, 
nil tiini «... -lair piece or parcel of 
land and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the township and Counter of 
Annapolis, bounded and described ns 
follows: Beginning at a point on the 
South side of lands of th# Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Company at the 
Northwest angle of lands formerly 
owned by William Shipp and running 
Westerly alcng the liito of said Rail 
way Company, until it conus to the 
public road, thence Southerly along 
the said road ter. rods, thence in a 
straight line to a point in Manley 
Benson’s Noith line seven rods west 
of said Shipn’s west line, thence along 
said Benson’s North line, until it 
comes to said Shipp's line, thence 
Northerly t long Shipp's west line to 
the place of leginning, being the same 
land deeded to Sarah Falleson by An
nie Sancton by deed bearing date the 
soxontli day of January 1897 and re
corded in I ibro 106, Folios 603 and 
604 in the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, together with 
all building privileges and appurten
ances thereunto belonging or in 
wise i ppm taming.

Terms:— Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.
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m Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s
s66

88ROUND HILL,

of all kinds Q88,, , I a Kirkpatrick Messrs. J. N. Mills, of Mahonc, and
to^Watriville Kings Co., on . .1. C. Grimm enjoyed a moose hunting 

,.nt. to Watrivi It. j expedition last week. They returned
aturday, rit ? Colborne, on Saturday, minus, a moose.
*flS' *N' vv n’er sister. Miss Mrs. Ambrose Kiei-nhaur and daugh-

Unt., ‘'icomi - Berwick is visiting ter Margaret, of Mahonc Bay, are vis- 
Laura ’ ofH%r"wMtmon Ring friends in this place,
their aunt, Mrs ( , j j, F Among visitors in town on Sunday

Messrs C. *, t *Mr. lsrael were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Conrad and
Bancroft spent Sunday at m two ohi,dmi. of New Germany; Mr
Pa*er s(’. ï 3 Hervey and children Kenneth Zuickcr, of New Albany; and 

Mrs. v. I*. - - . a Pork- I Mr Fred Barteaux, of Inghsville.have been spending a week at lark Mr.,^a Mossmon, of* Riversdale,
cr a Cove. f| • visiting was the guisl of her friend, Miss

M,s? F' « il ” * Grace Grimm or, the 19th and 20th;
friends in sneiiding a also Mr. Hugh Mossman was a guest
fvwrdaysTt Ann"^™ of at Mr. .1. F.W. on the dates men-

hCL'1,'w hMr’ R^iTcv111 o7*BB. rwidl!r'is "We are glad to report Mrs. Clayton

. “rifti, »» -
, , ;,t w narrais Mr and daughter Addle ore visiting Mrs. Msï”.dG^. uth atlnnapolm Royal. | P^ifs.Jr. and Mrs. Wentz.il, at

Coun. -1. C. Grimm can beat Col. 
Roy in th" potato line, as he dug sev
eral weighing one pound and a half to

x&-AT THE- 66

Central Book Store 86$
■m68

6688
B. J. BLDBRKIN. 8666 1 86Archibald preached a 

in the hall 8888
66

88
666&
6886
8686‘ï>
88the demand. 

Apple pic!
Mrs. We wish to remind yon that we have opened the largest assortment of Ladies ^ 

66 Misses' and Children's Coats that we have ever plaAfd on our cou ters We have ^ 
68 already had a large sale 'for them. More than profit to be game bv buvine our 
66 Coats---you get the very latest styles and the very best values that can be produced. ^ 
$ Our Coats range all prices.

has commenced here, 
•me quonvy .* xe, lient. Several hund
red horrtils of pravensteuw have ul 
ready been bought up for the English 
market.LOWER GRANVILLE.

N*f SjïftÂA » I ’Winders, traveller for Baidd 

thm ,-laJe on Sunday Bros.. Halifax, was m town on the 

last and made a very favorable .m l.th^ ^ ^ at(endcd th B„. 

PIMr.10and Mie. Herbert Hudson and nual picnic at Riversdale, and all re-
Miss Blanche ‘and ‘''ML^Ror^will deliver her lecture on
are viaiung thei p I q)airving” in Temperance Hall on the%tK"Mntnand Messrs. J. K. a!t rnUs and evening, of the 22nd

a,;drtY, rhoreh^th'a ea'^of “ The picnic held by Woodbine Divi- 

hCr m“h,s XraTn0 of Friday f«t!y The" £

threshing upvnrds of -uuu horses and ox wagons oonx-eyed
oats and barley. of Boaton, th,,m to Shannon River. While there

Mr. Steadman parents, Mr. and a sumptuous repast was served, to say
Moss., ,s visit,ng his parents, nothing of the sports We arc glad to
Mrs. John ’•. Govert- Boston, report that they arrived home safely.
MasT Ending h""'vacation with I with but few losses, such as umbrellas 

her farents Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shaf-

”eMessrs. Morrison & S,?nBr
cargo of lumber from ei • i ^ T w Tl.mpleman, of the Bay
Lynn, ,]r is getting out View Hotel, left to-day on a visit to

James Mprns • • * J Tiv. N London. Conn. Her house will
400 logs for the Sandy cove a , cIo9cd tUt the arrival of her ihus-
erton Piers. | band> Capt Templeman, in the course

of a few weeks.
Services for September 27th, Port 

Lome, 11 a. m.; Arlington 3 p. m.; 
Pav L D. Mcrse, of Berwick, filled Havelock, 7 p. m.

Xictaux rulpit on Sunday last. Mr. Percy Anderson has gone to
Rev Melbourne Parker is expected gea .

- vr<«nrlav , Mi-s. H. B. Flliott. who has l>een
Rev7 C. H. Haverstock, of Pugwash, stopping with Mrs J. M. Dunn for a 

ha.' received & call to the pastorate J f,.w weeks, will return home this week
0tMÏiCG«ykCbarlton, of Ledge Hill, ‘ta® «efcara Brinton have 

is seriously ,11. „ . I returned from a visit to friends m
Th<» school vans have all come, so I ifalifax.

will be used no more j Summer boarders have aliout all re
turned to their respective avocations.

r

v:jALBANY CROSS.

Messrs. Toful nnd Hastings, owners 
of tho properly lntely purchased from 
Davison ,v Sons, have rwently been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1 hos. O Bern, 
also Mrs. Cl like, from Annapolis, and 
Miss Maud O’B.-rn.

Mrs. Lydia Schofield is visiting hci 
niece, Mrs. Gioree Connell.

Among rciei.t guests ut the
Mr Howard laekson and sister, of 

Newton, Mass . Messrs. H. V. Can't 
and H. Lyle, from Bridgetown: Mi 
Mrs. Harlow, from Brook held.

Mr. mid Mrs. I. R. Fairn ami daugh
ter Alice: also Mrs. A. B. Fairn and 
daughter Julia, have been out to 
Shannon Lake tenting this last week.

Future of Canada in the Flour 
Trade.

A 6Û#

m1Î177

Every mother wliould have a carpet 
«weeper, one that nweejm canietn 
clearer H*v far than n broom, nnu 
without the painful boc'kache or the 
old fashioned dunt. pan.

One BIhhcII wtlP outlast forty
tirooiuH. „ .

Frie s: $LV.0, #3.00 nnd #3.f>0 ench.
Call nnd see them, or write uh nnd 

nay you «aw this ad.

Ladies’ Ready=to=wear Skirts ! a$
©V'j

Hotel VJS Skirts. We never sold sowe excel in the style and finish of . , , ,
many Skirts as we have the past season. Our Fall Skirts are leaders 
every one of them. Never have we shown such good values in Skir Is.

our
$

■ w
’j\ibW. E. REED’S, , PRICES :

$1.75, 1.98, 2.90, 338, 4.25, 4.78, |
m©

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. $©any
66The

caps, etc.

%It is said that nowhi-re on tbe face 
of the earth has a grade of xvhoat 
been nroduced to equal the No. I 
Hard Wheat ol Manitoba. Other 
wheat producing countries are begin
ning to realize this as they begin to 
feel the competition of Ogilvie s Hour 

It will not be

PORT LORNE. EDWIN CATES,
High Shi riff of Annapolis County. 

0. T. Daniels.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated at Annapolis September 1st, 

1903.

S$
6686
6666- 6666 Ou,r Ladies’ Wrappers 667;in foreipi markets, 

long until Manitoba and the North
west Territories producessufficient grain 
to supply the wants of Croat Britain 
and Ireland, and if the customs duties 

sufficiently lowered they would 
the best trade of the 
Canada has a great

A. No. 10-19.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

1903. 66116NTCTAUX.
v 66m for your inspection. Sizes 32 to 46. 6666 .are now openBetweenStephen S. Buggies, Edwin 

iiugglcs and Hurry Buggies, 
executors and trustees of T. 
Ü. Buggies, Plaintiffs.

James B. Hilton, ^Defendant.
To be sold ut public auction at the 

Court House in Bridgetown in the 
county of Annapolis, by the High 
Sheriff of the said county or his 
deputy, on Saturday, the 24th day 
of October. A. D. 1903, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock iiir-ifce forenoon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 

1 sale made herein and dated 
the 22nd day of September, A. I). 
J 903, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due the said plaintiffs, 
with their costs to be taxed, be 
paid to them or their solicitor.

All the citato, right, title, in
terest and cquitv of redemption of 
the said defendant herein, and of all 

under

e LADIES FALL UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, Etc., Etc. All lines | 
g now atout complete. |
66 _______________________;____________________ ___________________________ _ 66

STRONG & WHITMAN «

were
probably capture 
United States, 
future as a Hour-produemg country, 
and incidentally it may be mention,«1 
that ihe Ogilvie Flour Mills t <»• nro 
the leading exporters in Canada to
day. ___________

, 19031903

6666ESTATE
Robt. Randolph.

the hay wagons
school in. 66to go to

66HAMPTON.
9 66CLFMENTSPORT. 66

J. . Mr. Cook, of Danvers, Mass.,
A straw ride party drove in from Siting friends here recently.

Deep Brook cn Wednesday last. J?or ^rs. Lindley Young and son, of 
the space of half an hour they made ^ynn> Mass., were visiting their old 
things lively with tin horns and song. I last xveck

The bo> s, IxJieving the close sc^<?n 1 Mrs. Charles Mitchell has returned 
for partridges expired on the loth, I froin Xew Gumany, where she has 
started tor the woods on that date. ^en visiting a few' weeks with her 
The law was not broken however, as daughter.
they were fortunate enough not to Mr Orbin Sproul.. of Digby, was 
shoot anv. Since then we regret to ^pre last week buying dry fish, pay- 
sav we frequently hear the report ol ing the FUm Q\ $2.45 per quintal, 
a gun. Bovs, if we have a game law, Thjg jg th^ highest price ever paid on 
let us try and be good enough to ob- I (hc shore fcr hake and haddock.

ve it. Miss Flo Sncxv fell from a road cart
John Shaw returned to Boston on I and ut j,er olbow out of joint and 
tmday to finish his last year at spUt thc cap pone. Dr. Armstrong, of 

” Bridgetown, was called to attend her
“ Oscar Raw ding is spending h‘sva- injurivS-
cation with his parents Mr. and Mrs. w, vish to extend our congratula- 
Joseph Kawdmg. , I tiens to the home of William Milberv,

The Baptist choir met at Josepn gt Croix w),ere a fine baby boy re- 
Boop's on Saturday evening for a l ccnt]y arrived.
Ronff service to be folloxved by acorn j
hml Lnlortunately the "boil" came I.AWRENCETOWN.
off fust. The none service is post- I ------—
none! until next week. . Services Sunday, Sept. 27th Bap-
Savior Rav and John Gilliatt spent tist n a. m . Rev. Archibald; Episco- 
Vridav and Saturday in the woods. I pa] 3 p. m , Rev Webster; Methodist 
Thev returned with some very une 7 ;.;t) p m., Rev. Gaetz.

* 1 Miss Clara Bishop won several prizes ] _
on fancy work at the Halifax fair.

Mr. Harry Lydiard, of Sydney, was 
the guest of Mr. John Hall last Sun
day. , . I Harvky—At Boston. 15th Pcpt- 19n:t to Mr.

Several from here leave to-day for and Mrg> c. IL Harvey. DartmouLb. a 
attend the fair and | daughter.

Thornk—At Karsclale Sept. 10Lh to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Thome. Jr., a daughter.

6^ Rusgles Block.
Telephone 32.68

I CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

CARPET SQUARES, 
DOMESTIC CLOTHS, 

TABLE LINENS,
HOSIERY,

in Cotton and Wool.

jerson-* claiming by, from or 
liih, in and to thc lands and prem
ises described as follows:—All that
certain farm and tract of land situate 
lying and being ir. East Brooklyn, in 
the county of Annapolis, bounded and 
descrilyvd as follows: Beginning at a 
f take and stones on the north side of 

called, fifteen JOHN LOCKETT &
NEW FALL GOODS

i
« the cross rr-ad, so 

chains from the west lino of farm lot 
number thirty-one, thence north , ten 

of the line.8
Holds Five World’s Records.

degrees west, the course 
four hundred ant four rods to a stake 
and stones, thence easterly at right
angles sixty reds to a hemlock tree m m________ 9 ____
marked “fi~7,” thence southward ten /Vlgn S 
t!egre«fs east four hundred anti four
rods to a utaku and xtoni-n on the ,

^-vttraiy'xr; xdn“thaS Underclothing
of -laid road liftera links to a stake 
and stones, thence north ten degrees 
west eleven rods, to a stake and 

thenei- westerly at right angles 
link and a

Thc above Is a cut of Y- P. Williams, physi- 
cat director of the Y. M.C. A.. Boston use of 
the world’s greatest athletes. He ccrutios as
,0"Kmpire Liniment is a fine »HWo. by »U 
means the best on the market. It b.11 greatly 
benefit ted mom my contests, -ti'!’ ’TJi'Smm in their contests. I cannot rccommenl it too
highly. R p WILLIAMS,

of Boston, Champion Sprintes- imdAtl 
and Trainer of Tufts 1 ol'eKe A Ihlctirt

hlete

together with a 
variety ofSk£5?E5S

d Miss Whitman, of Brazil Lake, was 
the guest of Mrs. Watson Jones 
Sun da v . 1 I races.

Gilbert Hicks drove a party through The p,ap,-st folks are planning for 
Cafidonia • m Saturday. ...la mammoth puppet in their church on

Schr. Olivia, Capt Rawding, s®lle<î I Thanksgiving evening. Oct. 15. See 
for Boston on Tuesday with load ot I 4jieir ad. in Mopitor soon.

and nilinp. After having been Hrg. R. Stevenson and family:::nri tir-fe.iry»- s&r8 ,our weeke’rtay at

aTe to the vessel so much so that she I Harvest service in Church of England j daughter of Andrew LeCain of Round Hill,
•fetiyrtisss% -s * - «ïar ?
■Ruti-diny Fva Rawding, Bertna I jn tjOWn on Monday Bridgetown, to Eulalia A. bre. <^f Aylc-iford.
Rawding and Kilo Gilliatt spent Sat- j Kllirtt, Esq., is shipping ap-
nrdav in Dighy. . plea from here this week for England.

Miss JeaTiie Walkfer is visiting I -p^ey c<,nsist of Gravenateins, Ribstons 
friend, in Bridgetown. I Blenheims and Kings

W,-I,ert Hieks and Dr. Young at- 1 Several of our military men are at BARnee-At Carlton Corner, Sept 4. Chvrley 
■itmtliul tbe errvontion held at Bridge- I ^ir^rshot, Kentviïïc J Barnes, aged 59. TiAtiv
tended afternoon. f.Co. Dunn hts returned from Bos- Cncnc-At Bridgetown. Sept. 18th. Miss Hetty

1 tor. and will spend tho winter here I Chuto. aged 6t. 
with his familv. , , - .

tufpf.bville. I Mr», u. end Miss l. Dodge, of When Children are Puny and Fretful
--------  _ Eelleisle, were visiting here last week. victims uf uia’-

Mrs Roy F. Bingham, Miss Grace Mr J. W. Whitman has been spend 1,5,Him,
Btouharo and Master Willie Messenger i[)g wepk at Sydney, C. B. 1 nutution.
i «turned to Spencer, Mass., atteILa I Miss JacqVts. of Aylesford, is the 
string and summer visit to Mr. I jyliest of M»fs Maggie Gaetz at the
ATho Misa"8 Jennie and May Inglis Croft, who was injured at 1 P P jf\. S

have returned to their home' from the th(1 re8ervojr ]4<,t summer, is able to I _
States where they have been vrsitmg I g(,t aryun,l again, but cannot do any I C3 C-1 /— f, J I
friends’ during tbe summer. work yet. , . II 1 1 X I

Mr Hugh A. Colder, with his vvite Mrs. Jefferson is much improved in I —æ -r 7 T C— T f~\ R T I
and family, after an absence of twelve healtli, and is slowly gaining m I [J [_C31 O/V

nths in Labrador, where he was gtrl,ngth , I _______ !
bccir-succcsefully lumbering, will re jfr Allister Clark is spending a few 

from the North on the Jura | vvtl;H here at Ir.me 
will arrive home early m 
Their many friends will be 

and will

bosit.
stones,
tws'ntv-nine rods and 
half to a steke and stones, thence 
south ten devices eleven rods to u 
stake and stones on the north side of 
the said cross load or highway,-thence 
westerly along the north side of said 
highway to The place of beginning, 
containing by estimation one hundred 
and forty-nine acres, more or less, and 
being that lot of land described in 
deed from Jut-oh Slocomb, executor of 
Broinlev .Slocomb to Samuel M. »hee- 
loek, rtuly recorded in libro i2, folio
' Also all that certain other piece or 

lot - f lend situate os aforesaid, and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
snruee tree marking the southwest cori 
ner of lands owned by George H. 
Y room and running north four degrees 
west alongside said A room 8 one 
hundred nnd sixty rods to lands own
ed bv William Crawford, thence west
erly nt light angles eleven rods or un
til it strikes lands owned by Albert 
Hilton, tl-.eme southwardly along said 
Hilton> east line one hundred and six- 
tv rod- to a pile of stones, thence 
eastwnrdlv to the !)lnce of beginning, 
containing eleven seres more or less, 
and tho buildings, hereditements, case
rn. nts id appurtenaners to the same 
belonging, or in anywise appertaining.

Terms: Ten pel cent, deposit at time 
,.f sale, remainder on delivery of thc

Useful Goods
Yarmouth to V,

must be cleared out

this month Opening
to-day 

Ladies’ and
Misses’ 

JACKETS 
and SKIRTS. 

New Styles. 
Lowest Prices.

have on theSt’i 1

Low Prices Guaranteed.
l

BIBD. All accounts due the 
Estate must be settled 
by the end of the pres
ent month. \ We are Readytown on

To put your boy into the smartest pants that 
human hands can make, the best, absolutely 
thc best.GEO. S. DAVIES.GIVE THEM

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept. 8 b, 1903 THE » LION BRAND,”
double seats and knees, pants that anTTnadc to 
stand up against the onslaught of rough and tum
ble and yet keep the boy looking neat, no matter 
how much fun they’re out for.

There isn’t any better pants made for boys or 
wouldn’t be selling them. Prices range from 

50c. to 98c., but you get a quality that gives back 
every dollar of cost in solid wear.

EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff.

E. Hugek-f,

A. D. 1W?. ____________

Their health and spirits will 
respond to its Influence from 

■ the first dose.
1 Price 50c a bottle. Large lroUle $100

we

inst., and 
October. -
glad to see them again,
doubtless Item what it is to pass a , M; g aa,)ellu Krel.man, of Fresno, 
winter in .<> cold a region. California, is visiting her cousins, Mr.

It is satisfactory and also interest ^ Mrg Ll,lliuel Elliott.
,n-r to learn that the consignments Mrs. McNiIlus, cf Worcester, Mass.,
small fruits am: apples shipped 'rom ^ vfcfti hpr parfnts, Mr. and,'Mrs. 
this neighlorhood to St. ^ohn, - ■ - John Haves.
and Yarmouth by rail have been tl Misg j.eE8;e p. Miller started for
largest known for a nuinlxr ot yea ^ Lynn on Thursday,for the purpose of 
and ihe consignees m botn I having her eyes treated,
have been suurssful m securing P I 5jrR Oliver Parker and daughter 
prices for the goods, early bough op- Myrtfc> Peahody, Mass; Mr. and 
pies bringing $,2.7f per barrel, graven ^ |traci.0,,| >i00U and children; and 
fteins (No. U K.00 and P,um9 ^ Miss Etlml Poole, of St. Croix, were
per box. These prices have yet to ne vjsitini? Mr ünd Mrs. B. M. Armstrong
‘’Tn^pltc ot its being appk season rijf"‘lyj,(/ 
when most farmers are husity engaged 
in harvesting their fruit, Mr. 1 rami 
Willett is enabled to that of
SLrhnLml">TleTlor wo«k
E1^H'tiWreVra\ttC£rame I ^ings. ^ ^ q( ,g

little vvhilc. l ast year an exceeding . M(nmtain v(r,, visiting at Mr. Arthur
handsome bull moose fell to hi" 8? • Barteaux’s last week.

Mr It Messenger with his wife have M|. and Mrs. S. W. Armstrong; Mr. 
arrived from the States on a visit to Q N p.Jliott and sister Esmeralda; 
Mr. A. G. Messenger. , Mr. Charlie Barteaux and Mr. Mel

Miss Pearl Brooks left on - 1 |)ourn0 Slocomb visited Port Lome
'or Boston on a prolonged vist 1 (me day recently.Friday kriMr!" Monger" sent I ^ T «’ 

his horse to feet! in the pasture, and 
upon ginrg to fetch the animal some 
time late/ found it securely
between two rocks with its 1 g 
ra Tho animal in.trying to extricate 
itself from its position had not only
conridraabW81hrawk°ed ^“randition I Services Sunday. ^7th ijst are as 
upon «amination, was found to be » folh.w»: West Paradii 3 p. m.; Para- 
had that Mr. Messenger decided to kill dlse 7...0 J . Li. . . .
it His loss will be heavy, as the an- Mrs. J. Carey Phmney is visiting 
imol was admittedly a valuable one. I friend, 1» Ktntvllle 
imoi wa _______ z________ _ I Miss Agnts Brown is visiting Mrs.

The Hungarian Diet. A’n^L.dsreed is moving into his

■ ——“ I pew tesidcnce.
The obstructionists in the Hungar

ian house of oarliament—or, as it is 
known, the diet—have been making 
thin-rs V.ty lively for the prime mm- 
Lter This turmoil is only character
istic of South European countries.
■Meantime in this part of the world 

à continue to enjoy peace and con-
\ îentment-end Morse’. Teas.

MOUNT HANLEY.
A Disclaimer. Its best by test^want to see it

nnd ini-Mr! Editor; As my name
Imve become quite familiar to 

your readers, allow me to suggest to 
vom- corresponaent re “Railway dam
ages” that he choose another nom de 
plume," lest 1 11- credited as author 
!vf contributions to which I have no 
right. “Honor to whom honor is
ClUC."

STRAYEHe is a Wise flan tials
On the premises of tho subscriber one 
3 year old heifei, black with white 
face, and 3 y<u.r old steer. Owner can 
have the ^ame by proving property 
and paying expenses.

M. A. MESSENGER.
Centreville.

WHO CONSIDERS IIIS OLD AGE
\ KstabU«hed over a 
/ quarter of a centuryCable Addreb«: Wallkkuit, London. The Lion’s Share Îand^Rjhüe be has yet youth and 8tren«Ü» to

torCtkbyipu”tingaa°,t>art oj fas earnings 
licy cf Life Inburance in

into

JOHN FOX 4 CO.C. F. ARMSTRONG.
The

We do not expect or ask you for it. 
We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

Mutual. Life
OF CANADA

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltalfields and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G- B.
Clattenburg and

and friend Miss Howard have return
ed to their homes in Hyde Park, Bos- m Ek Satisfied Customer is our Best^dvertlsemeat.Messrs. E. J. and Zebulon Elliott 

at picscnt threshing at Spa
m
% position to gusrsntee

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Our facilities for disposing of spplss »t 

highest prices is better then ever.

tarWe ere in »
We have, thc best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

The finest line of Fruit Syrups, Essences, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
be had. Also a full line of Floor, Feed and Crockerywarc.

& :■ 1Have
You
Bought
your

!
*

4.

C. U. P1GG0TT.m is home from 
Massachusetts on a short vacation.

Quite a number from here attended 
a party given by Mrs. Parker Banks of 
Ou tram cn Saturday evening. A 

enjoyed by all.

Folding Garden Barrow. Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

who will give shippers any iaformetion
required. _______ __________________ _

pleasant time was

PHOTO NOVELTIES !PARADISE. This is the cheapest and yet the most serviceable Barrow for its 
the market It has a wood wheel with 2 inch rim.

The Barrow is rapidly coming to be known as the handiest tool on 
the farm, and we are confident that our Folding Barrow will just fill 

the bill.

price on fine Watch Repairing. Photo Broaches, Lockets, Watch Charms, Watch Fobs, or any
thing In the Photo Jewefory line, at prices to suit. 

They are al the rage.

Photographing done in all styles
Finishing for amateurs. Also enlarging done from amateur plates or films, any size. 

You may be wire of a good enlargement from a good, plate, but don t expect it from a 
one. I will give you the best picture possible from any plate. Try some.

Bridgetown.
P. S.—Will be at Annapolis Royal on Thursday of each week

k THOS. BIRD,Call and inspect.
. practical Watchmaker, . .

ssS-SSw-S
Street where he is prepared to clean and re-

ALBANY. BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltdr
Mr. Sheridan and family have 

ed into their new house. •
Mr. John B. Merry has been quite 

ill this week.
Mrs. Hairis Oakes has recently vis

ited her niece Mrs; Wade, ol Granville.

N. M. SMITH.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
WILMOT AND NEW GERMNAY.BRANCHES AT

-y

sate-

_________________________ _________________ ______
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Œbe Ixmeebolb.
The Monitor’s Agricultural Department.

3oherô' Corner.CHURCH SERVICES.Annual Government Shoot at Bound
Hill.

Parish of Bridgetown. A MOTHER'S KXVRUmnCK. HER AFFECTIONATE MESSAGE.
The annuel Government ehoot for 

the Round Dill C. R. A., took place 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 11th 

and 12th, on the Round Hill ran 
The weather wan all that could be 
sired and sixty-three members were in 
attendance. The scores of the prize 
winners tiro as follows:

FRIDAY MORNING.
1st prize $2.00, 2nd prize $1.50; 3rd 

prize $1.00.

Church or England.—Rev. E. Underwood. 
Rector. A mother who had more than her 

share of worry and work in coring Un 
an invalid hi.si,and ami two delicate 
children would sometimes find her 
powers flagging as she toiled mi, 
faithfully endeavoring to funUntn the 
apparently endless duties of the day.

When becoming sensible of this ex
treme weariness, she would quietly put 
aside her w'ork, setting the irons 
the fire to heat meanwhile, perhaps, so 
there would he no time wasted, and 
would say to her 7 yr old boy:

“Now. Henry, mother feels that she 
must rest a little while, and she wants 
you to wake her in just ten minutes. 
Don't let me sleep any longer than 
that; 10 minutes will be quite suffi-

The manager of one of Washington's | 
large department stores was at his 
<1csk, deep in thought over some in
tricate business problem of the day.

Not far away stood the young wo
man who has charge of the sheet mu
sic department, carrying on an ani
ma t-nl conversation over the ‘phone.

When the manager came out of his 
reverie bis attention was arrested by 
scraps of conversation from the small, 
box like arrangement that holds the 
telephone.

“1 love you dear, and only you—I’m 
wearing my heart away—can’t live on 
love?—1 never was hurt till then—I’ve 
a longing in my heart for you, and. 
maybe when the harvest days are over 
I'll think or you—dreamy eyes—just 
kiss me good by—yes, a dream of the 
golden past - good-by forever.’’

Before he l.atl recovered from his 
astonishment and wonder, the young 
woman bung up the receiver and step
ped out of the telephone box.

“Miss Jones, come here,” he com
manded sternly. "It’s strictly against 
the rules of this store for salespeople 
to use the ‘phone for personal busi
ness. 1 must forbid you to do it any 
more. lhn after, when you wish to 
make love to a young man, don't do 
it over the telephone, where every one 
,-an hear everything you have to tell 
him. Now go to your department.”

“Why, Mr. Brown,” she answered, 
“I was simplÿ ordering some new 
music which we needed from the' pub
lisher.”

He hasn’t stepped apologizing yet.

75For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. :r8t. Jambs' Church, Bridgetown.
£ 8a"ddï,,r=?v”,e!Veïï^^dL*t.n“;-^„th 

7.30 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
* Holj/communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
a. m„ 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

Sun !rCorrespondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

I
into compact form, whereby it may be 
stored into very small space.

FOLDABLE FRUIT LADDER.-S. S.

Uncle Hiram on City Life. St. Mary’s Church. Bkli.yislk.
1st Sunday III month, 10.30 ». m. (The Hpb 

Communion la admin tutored at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday li 
a. m. All other Sundays at 1.45 

Young‘8 Cove.
1st Sunday In the mouth at 2.30

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E Daloy, pastor 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. ni. and 7.80 p.in. 
Pruyer-mecting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Yes, it’s lively in the city, where 
they’ve got their ‘lectric lights,

And the people soon get wrinkles 
from their stayin’ out o’ nights; 

They’ve got shows and things to keep 
em from a-gittin’ lonesome there. 

And they look all-fired stylish in the 
costly clo’s they wear,

But I guess they have their troubles 
just the same as me and you,

And l reckon that they’ve often ruth- 
er worse’n ours too.

We've got wood piled in the woodshed 
that’ll last a year er so.

And there’s more out where that come 
from, and more saplin s still to grow'. 

We ain’t worried over coal strikes, let 
the cold winds blow away;

We can carry in the billets and not 
have a ceni tv pay,

While they’re shiverin’ up yonder 
where they’ve got so much to see 

We van heat up fer the babies that 
the Lord sent you and me.

There is always somethin’ doing to 
make city people sad;

If it ain’t the sausage famine, why 
you’ll hear the water’s bad;

When the strikers stop the street cars 
then the dickens is to pay,

And the people have to foot it, get- 
tin* clubbed along the way.

And the lever epidemics, and ' the 
smallpox every year.

Keep the city people- stewin’, and I’m 
glad we live out here.

Oh,it’s quiet in the country, and 
there's few uncommon sights,

And God’s moon and stars up yonder 
have to do fer electric lights,

But with tat err. in the cellar and 
with wood piled in the shed,

When there’s bay stacked in the hay
mows for the stock that must be fed, 

They can have thêir noisy city, with 
the sights up there to see.

And the kind old quiet country will 
be good enough for me.

—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Her- 
nld.

n mouth at 8.45Ward. Napa,Cal. This improvement 
relates ton class of step-ladders par
ticularly adaptec* for use in picking 
fruit from trees in orchards, and has 
for its object the provision of novel 
details of construction for a foldable 
ladder, which afford a light, strong, 
portable device, that has a very wide 
base and is therefore rendered stable in 
service, will not tip sidewise, and that 
will sustain a heavy weight without 
penetrating the soil deeply.

KNIFE HEAD FOR MOWERS-L. 
B. Mitchell, Hart Mich. This improve
ment provides for raising the pitman 
above the danger line of obstructions 
and away from the heavy swath of 

furnishes a bearing easily kept

Pandora RangeI* •=■£
!;' A VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES*

There Is only one practical way of ventilating the oven In a range and 
that way has been adopted in the "Pandora"-is an actual working feature 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
fumes escape through small vents into the smoke flues and upthe chimney.

Result is that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
and are entirely free front cooking odors and taints, to which the palate 1» 
so sensitive. Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always light, fresh 
and free from taint.

In the production of the ’’Pandora” range you hare all that scientific 
study, practical expedience, skilled workmanship, *ad an immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.

26 34
25 25
24 25

7 shots each range. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Frank Man I all 
Harry FiV.Kaodolph 
Rev. R. A. SmithI And the little man, sitting 

as a mouse where he could 
gradual relaxing of his mother’s fea
tures, would frJIhfully follow the 
hands of the clock until they marked 
off the appointed time, when he would 
awaken her. Re freshed, she would go 
cheerfully to work again. And this 
was how she accomplished an amount 
of work that made, her the wonder of 
friends.

Her example might be followed with 
profit by all Of all capacities in 
which we can train ourselves, that of 
being able to sleep readily is the most 
valuable. It is a habit that can be 
acquired, and once acquired will add 
years to the life of man or woman-.

The iatter, in particular, should cov
et it, for while women can work hard, 
they are apt to give way beneath the 
strain of long hours. The best plan 
when the energies are felt to be fail
ing is to just turn aside from every
thing and rest. While a 10-minute nap 
might not lie sufficient in alf cases, it 
should not extend over half an hour. 
For some singular reason a long sies
ta in the daytime rather enervates 
than refreshes.

It is very hard to follow advice like 
this when or.c is overwhelmed with 
tasks and e\ery minute seems precious; 
but to do so will be profitable in the 
end. It is al! the difference between 
doing the work with a feeling of de- 

and weariness, and doing it

as still

every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Bn . 
balh-School and Paetor’s Bible class at 10 ft. in.

lug on Friday at (.30 p. m. All seats fro. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

note the

r 1st Prize. Barometer, presented by F. 
B. Wade, M. I'., 2nd prize $1.50, 3rd 
prize $1.00.

F:

300 yds. 500yd». Total 
23 28 51
25 24 49
17 30 47

SATURDAY MORNING.
1st prize Cup. presented by J. A. 

Bancroft, M. V.; 2nd prize, $1.25; 3rd 
Prize' *1.00,

Range 200 yd»., 7 shots per minute. 
Goo. H. Dixon 
H. M. Williams 
A card Beeler

• SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
let prize, Pup, presented by Attorney 

General Long ley; 2nd prize $1.50; 3rd

Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a m 
and 8 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvflie^PrîZoîSngevêry Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Salvati 
Public

NormanMnilman 
L. C. Berry 
J. F. Stevens

Hilary’soiled and all wear taken up; provides 
cushions fot the Unite stroke 

free the intermediate space,

p:.

spring 
running
eliminates vertical motion in guards, 
and insures perfect shear cut of knife 
sections; provides for detaching the 
knife-head and removing the knife from 
the cutter bar with the bar in any po
sition; and overcomes noises, reduces 
friction, and avoids breakages in pit
man, knife head and knife-bars.

FOUNDATION FASTENER 
HIVE-FRAMES -0. O. Bordson. Black 
Earth, Wis. The purpose of this in- 
vention is to provide a device adapted

foundation-comb in a
that bees

26 London, Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, ». B.; Monroe. Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. in. 
Week nervicce Monday, Tuesday. 1 huroday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 30 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Weduésday evenings

ion Army.—S. M.24
24

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents1
at 8.00 p. m.

HE OBEYED ORDERS.
prize $1.00.

Don’t Forget 
B. M. WILLIAMS'

OH world domestics make the best 
possible servants, because they work 
like machine;', never forgetting an or
der, and doing exactly as they 
told, without presuming to think for 
themselves. But once in a while this 
literal adherence to duty produces 
some awkward results. An American 
woman living in India, with native 
servants, once told her butler to al
ways sec that there was a napkin at 
the bottom of the fruit dish, cake bas
ket, etc., when these were brought to 
the table. The napkin was thereafter 
always in its place, 
day a tureen of soup was served, and 
the hostess began to wield the long, 
old-fashioned silver ladfe about in it. 
Something very like a fringed rag 
made its appearance in the first plate
ful. The butler was summoned to re
move it.

“It cannot be that the mem sahib 
found no napkin at the bottom,” "he 
hazarded, much distressed because of 
this m explained disapproval, “for I 
myself placed there the largest one I 
could find.”

200 yds. 600 yds. Tot» . 
24 26
24 25
20 26

i V
Chas. F. Koehler 
Rufus Whitman 
Lewis 1 upper

7 shots each range.

>Don’t Fool 
With Your 
Head !

SSIFOR

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Highest aggregate prize, Gold Med
al, David Hicks, J6C points.

Ranges, four times at 200 yards; 
once at 380, 500 and 600 yards.

le the place to get 
the requleitee for ato secure a

frame placed in a hive as 
may build up honey-cells from the 
foundation and to so construct the de
vice that it will comprise but lew 
parts and wherein the parts may lie 
operated to securely place the founda
tion comb in the frame, and so that 

of the device may h* kept 
This device is light, and rcad-

Cood Dinner166 pis. —AND—David Hicks 
Rev. R. A. Smith 
B. M. Williams 
Frank Marshall 
R. G. Whitman 
Norman Mailman 
Goo. Sunders 
Leslie Dargie 
,Jno. Stevens 
Harry FiizRandolph 
F. H. Willett 
H. B. Whitman 
Avard Beeler 
W. C. L. Dargie 
Jno. WugstnlT 
Ghas. Boehnor 
L. W. Chipman 
Win. Cress 
J. W. Spnrr 
A. R. Dargie 
Edwin Felt it 
Jos. Cress 
Lewis Tapper 
L. C. Berry 
A. H. Milner 
Clair Bent 
.1. A. Kirkpatrick 
W. I.eCam; Jr. 
Harry Marshall 
Wm. Tapper 
W\ Bancroft 
Sathe Del ant y 
Geo. Bailey 
Wm. Hanehcnwkite 
Robt. Gibson 
Thos. Spnrr 
T. B. Chipman 
Reg. Whitman 
W. A. Bailey 
Al. Inglis 
John Mel eod 
F,. J. Armstrong 
R. J. Bishop 
Wm. WncPtaff, Sr. 
Fred Hicks 
FTarrv Tunper 
Mi lien Gibson 
Wm. Wagstaff, Jr. 
J. Grcenelade 
T. C. W ith man 
Geo. /tmrtiong 
Fenwick Inglis 
Frank Cre«s 
F M. Armstrong 
Ale*. Fin!inons 
(;rank LrCiiin 
H. Crosby 
F. G. Andersen 
F rnest T-eCtdn 
Alonzo Neaves

pression
with r.hecrfulm sr and vigor.—Boston 
Advertiser.

164 Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

It is too important a 
part of your body to 
experiment with. 
Always keep on the 
safe side when buying 
headache remedies. 
Better have the ache 
than take powerful 
opiates.

160
160 But oneays has the largest and beet stock oj 

Turkeys. Geoee, Ducks. Chickens, etc., to select 
>m. Also the best Beef. Mutton, Lamb. Pork 

and Sausage, and everything that would be 
found in a first-clans market.

He alw
157

WOMAN AND LOVE.fro155
154

One of the hardest things for most 
women to learn is how to love wisely. 
There are many women who “love not 
wisely but too well,” and there are 

who serve the idol of

151all parts 
clean.
ily carried from place to place.

151

CEDAR SHINGLESI 150
‘Land of Evangeline" Route140

142 many more 
their devotion with such heroic self- 
sacrifice that their efforts “waste their 
sweetness on the desert air.” When 
a woman loves too unreservedly, too 
openly, she takes from love its deli
cacy, its beauty, its romance, and she 
makes herself commonplace, says ttye 
Pittsburgh Observer.

How is il that a young man who is 
much in love with a young wo- 

will soon find that his affections

142 To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.)

We always keep in stock
Morrow** Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

Pictou County Cattle Disease. On and after MONDAY, SEPT. 21st, 
1903, thy Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be m follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

142
141

Weare’s
Headache
Powders

The mysterious cattle disease pre
vails in some sections of Pictou Coun- 
ty as well as in Antigonish. The Her- 

referred to the

140
I 140
Ï 140

139 Trains will Arrive at Brideetowni
Exprete from Halifax..................... 12 04 a.m
Express from Yarmouth............. 2.22 p.m
Accoir. from Richmond................. 4 30 p.m

ALL HE HAD MISSED.aid :n its last issue 
action of the g overmen! in attempt
ing to discover the real cause of the 
disease among the cattle of Antigonish 

and the method to be adopted 
Now

139
188 (Portland Press.)

An old negro was taken ill recently 
and called in a physician to prescribe 
for him. But the old man did not 
seem to be getting any better and 
finally another physician was called. 
Soon after arriving the second doctor 
felt the patient’s, pulse for a moment 
and then examined his tongue. “Did 
your other doctor take your tempera
ture?” l u askeii. “I don’t know', sah,” 
he answered, feebly, “I hain’t missed 
anything but my watch as yit, boss.”

‘Well,” said the cheerful wife who 
thought she had a soprano voice, “if 
the worst corner tc worst I could keep 
the wolf from the door by singing.”

“I don’t doubl that would do it/^ 
reolied her pessimistic husband, “’J 
suppose the wolf should happen to. 
deal*?”

Ws can alway$ $upply you with
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

13fiSheep Notes. very 
man
for her are on the wane? Often it may 
he his own fault, yet too, often it is 
the young woman’s- fault that brought 
about this indifference to her. When 
a woman comes off the high plane 
that a man sets her on, she injures 
herself, and though she may lower 
herself simnlv to show her devotion to 
him he cannot appreciate the efforts 
that biought her condescension in his

136 Aecom. from Annapolisdo not contain a grain 
of opiates. They are 
a positive cure for 
headache, and leave no 
bad after effects.

135For good mutton both ewes and 
lambs need grain. %

Cleanliness is as necessary with sheep 
as food and shelter.

The longer a man keeps a sheep 
that does not pay the poorer he will

- 134county.
to assist in the investigation.

Advocate, which
S. S. “Prince Arthur” and “Prince 

Oeorge,"
by far the finest and foe tost etenmere plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of the express train, arriving in Boston
D<Heturnilig^leave Long Wharf, Boston, Sun
day. Tuesday, Thursddy, Friday at 2 p.m.

The S. S. Percy Gann will make daily trips 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

134
131the P’.vton

says that the disease also prevails in 
Pictou county. The announcement that 
the government has taken action will 
be read with interest by the farmers 
of thtiKcounty. Although “The Pic- 
tou Cattle Disease,” so called, is gen
erally regarded as having been stamp- 

several animals owned by 
miles from Pictou

comes 129
128
126

mwmm125
123be.
120Ewes will run down rapidly if the 

lambs run xmh them too long.
Never sell the best ewes if you have 

any care for the future of your flock.
Good condition sheep can be ripened 

in about six weeks after being put on 
fall feed.

It is claimed that the second crop 
of clover is hettei for the sheep than 
the first.

In selling sheep in a mixed lot the 
best suffer by being sold with the in- 
ferioi.

Thrift in sheep is generally secured 
when people think enough of them to 
take care of them.

If the second growth of clover is cut 
in many casts it will pay to save it 
for the sheep

As a rule those that are best satis
fied with feeding sheep are those who 
have same to market each year.

Exceptional good qualities are not 
as likely to become hereditary as in
different or bad ones.

By a long line of careful breeding, 
the ram possesses the power of firm
ly impressing hie characteristics on the 
offsprings of the common ewe.

The man who considers no question 
but that of first cost will never make 
much of a mark as a sheep breeder.

An uneven flock of good sheep is 
more valuable than an even flock of 
poor ones.

Judgment is the outgrowth of ex
perience, yet a man may have a wide 
experience and bo lacking in judgment.

Caro should be taken in the selec
tion of the breeding sheep, so that 
eao’i generation of lambs will be heft
ier than the preceding ones.

The time of the year to cure foot 
rot in just as soon as the sheep are 
knowr to hax’e it. The best and eas
iest time is in the fall or early win
ter.

Much can be done to sustain the 
weight and quality of the fleece by 
generous and economical feeding, and 
that fee l is most economical which 
will return the greatest growth of 
fleece and caicass.

S. IN. Weare
Medical Hall.

119 eyes.
117r 116 HEALTHY WOMANHOOD.
IllI. I109 “Abolish the corset; remove all com

pression iroiti the vital organs, hang 
lhe v.eight oi the clothing from the 
shoulders instead of the waist, use 
beef or its juices for food, with plenty 
of vegetables— lettuce, celery and green 
things instead of starchy foods, like 
potatoes ar.d macaroni, and you will 
literally recreate the race.”

This is the prescription of Dr. Rob
ert Sunglovpnni to build up healthy 
womanhood, and. therefore, a healthy 

In the fight against tuberculosis 
the doctor is waving a standard with 
a twofold device. It declares corsets 
the main cause of that disease and 
be-f the main cure. He advocates the 
complete suppression of “the instru
ment cf torture.” as he styles the cor
set, but as a compromise he dictates 
that if it must be worn it shall not 
l.»e a-ss limed till the age of twenty-five 
when the organs have attained normal 
development.

farmers not many 
have died within the past few months. 
One farmer at Ba> View is reported to 
have lost all his cattle, while three 

another farm a mile or 
from the other, died sudden-

Hoyal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’108
108 :xTHE INVERNESS RAILWAY 

AND COAL CO Y, r1260 Qroee Tonnage, 3000II. P.
8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John................................ 7.45 a.m
Arrive» in Digby...............................10.45 a. m
Leaves Digby after arrival of expreee train 

from H*llf»x.

108 r FEEDw103
100animals on 

tw'o away
»y, the two outbreaks of disease oc- 
earring within a very abort time. Two 
or three animals died in another sec
tion, but it is asserted by those who 
should know that these animals were

98 ICAPE BRETON •SANCTA STMPLICITAS.’INVERNESS,!;■ 96
94

“Auntie, ought Bertie Wilson to have 
smiled so often at me in church?”

•‘No, dear. Where was he sitting?”
“Behind me.”—Punch.

—Slopay—“And doctor, if you will, 
I wish you would give me something 
to ielp ray memory. I forget so 
ilv.”

Doctor.—“Very well. I’ll send you a 
bill every month.” 9

—Professor.—“Toe bad! Onte of my 
pupils to whom I have given two 

of instruction in the cultiva
tion of the memory has forgotten to 
pay me. and the worst of it is, I can t 
remember his name.”

Miner* and Shipper* of the 
celebrated

92 t -----

We have a large stoek of
i 9ft

77if Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.

77
77 P. OIFKINS, 

Gen'l Manpoisoned by eating toadstools. It is 
known that cattle arc Very fond of

77 FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

ager,
Ile, N. S.71

70r; mushrooms, but one would think that 
instinct would deter them from eating 
fungi. As tor weeds being the cause of 
disease in cattle a prominent farmer 

that he takes no stock in this 
He Is of the opinion that dis-

63
61 Firet-elae» both for Domestic 

and Steam parpoeea. CANADIAN
PACIFIC

60
50
47 BUNKER COAL.

Shipping facilities of the most modem tpye 
at Port Hastings, C. B„ for prompt loadins of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

tells us 
theory, 
ease
is consumption in the human body. 
The experiments tc* be made by Dr. 
Pethick will be watched with interest.

15
Through Fast KxpreA 
leaving Halifax at

H B. WHITMAN. 
C. F BOF.HNER 

Score Keepers, 
lionnd Hill. Sept. 21st, 1903.

course'
in cattle is caused by a germ, as

SHORT line: T^pre,.
Daily except Sundaj

MONTREAL Fiist and Fecond c,*6s
Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

HOW TO AVOID COLDS.Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co , 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Peikik. Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogiivie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

f The inside and outside skins of the 
body ar; so much in sympathy, and so 
dependent on each oth^r, that any dis- 
ordtr of the one is sure to react upon 
the other, and this is especially true 
of the alimentary canal and the skin 
as a whole Overeating when tired, 
overeating in connection with 
exertion, indulging in things known to 
disagree, are among the causes; for 
taking cold is ordinarily nothing but a 
successful attack from without; an at
tack that succeeds simply because the 
skin, which resists, is not properly 
supported from within, or lacks tone 
itself.

One should ‘keep moving’ when wet 
or chillÿ. and not stand on a street 
corner or elsewhere without taking 
deep breaths. The lungs used in this 
act as a nump to drive the blood 
along. ThijS practice, with the others 
named, will reduce to a shadow the 
liability of having to entertain this 
unwelcome guest periodically.—The 
Youth’s Companion.

GOOD TASTE 1N-D RES SING.

—“Shall I administer gas before ex
tracting your tooth?” asked the den-

the death of more—Dysentery causes 
people than smallpox and yellow fever 
combined. 7n an army it is dreaded 
more than a battle It requires prompt 
and effective treatment. Chamber- 
Iain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy has le en used in nine opidnm- 
irs of dysentery in the United states 
with perfect suctess. and has cured 
the most malignant cases, both ot 
children and adults, and under the 
most trying conditions. Every house
hold should have a bottle at hand.

It may save a life.

Official Information Free.
“Well,” answered the fair patient 

from a back township, “if it ^doesn’t 
cost any more, I'd rather you’d give 
me electric light.”

Geo. E. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N. Sw,

ajar» T The Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL Montreal every Sunday.■ m r b n $ h k Wedneedsy and FridAy

at 11.40 a.m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 07 hours.

PfiCifiCCOdSta CarriesPoloce end
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

'
NOTICE - The Fruit Division of the 

Department of Agriculture, 
has recently issued two timely bulle
tins, copies of which have been re
ceived at this office, 
titled “Export Apple Trade,”

Ottawa, LIMITED CORN MEAL in barrels and bags.PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

.-Si - “I thought Hank was to col
lege for a career as preacher.”

Hi.—“So he was. but from the big 
bills he kep* sendin’ in, I thought I 
oughter make a doctor ought of him.

■v Feed Floor, Middlings, Shorts.The first is en-

review of the Leaves Montreal 9.90 a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

in a large measure, a 
generally accepted principles

the broad basis of success in the 
growing and exporting of Canadian 
apples for European markets. The 
bulletin deals in a practical manner 
with such subjects as varieties to 

of the orchard, selling the

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

which Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow'Eye and Pink Eye Beans.

In all the latest Sanitary Improve
ments. —Singleton —“Hello, Doubleday! You 

twins look so much alike I can never 
tell you apart. Who are you, yourself 
or your brother’”

Doubleday.—“Neither. I am my
brother’s brother.”

Get it to-day.
Sold by S. N. Meare.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.The Great Northwest Snowsto

Winnipeg. Sept. 14.-(Special).-The 
harvest will be further delayed and 
considerably damaged by the heavy 
.now, sleet and rain storm of Satur
day and Sunday .which in the w estern 
and northwestern part of the province
developed iut" «'> unusual snow storm 
with high winds. . ,

In northwestern Manitoba a foot tu 
snow fell, and in southwestern Mani
toba eight inches.

With bright, breezy days the grain 
in stock and slack will be ready for 
i brushing towuids to the end of this

"There were eight degrees of frost in 
portions of Manitoba, Brandon 

even lower, so the standing 
but the chief 

frost, but

Heating and Ventilating.
Bridgetown,Feb. 18.h, 1903.plant, care 

fruit, picking, grading, packing, the 
package, handling, shipping and stor- 

Thc other bulletin, as its name 
with

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.F.A., C.P.R. ST. JOHN. N. B.Stoves and Ranges The Proper Treatment for a Sprained 
Ankle.WWMWWWWWiage.

implies, deals in a similar way 
with the growing and marketing of 

Each bulletin also contains the 
of the Fruit Marks Act in its

You are the judge of
of the latest patterns. BENTLEY’S

LINIMENT
As a rule a man will feel satisfied if 

he can hobble around on crutches two 
or throe weeks after spraining his an- 

and it is usually two or three 
months before he has fully recovered. 
This is an unnecessary loss of time, * 
for in many cases in which Chamber
lain’s Pam Balm has been promptly 
and freely applied, a complete cure has 
been effected ir. less than a week’s 
time, and in some cases within three 
days.For sale bv S. N. Weare.

Canada’s Nationalities.

Reasons why 
You should buy

It isn’t always the woman in the 
most expensive gown who looks the 
most beautiful. Women of good taste 
show their artistic sense in everything 
that is around them—their clothes, 
books, pictures, music and little frip
peries of the ho

It is well to have high ideals in all 
things and to climb as close to them 
ns you oui without going bankrupt 
One good, tailor-made gown is worth 
forty ordinary and frumpy ones.

Most women w ho have money at all 
have too many gowns, and these arc 
usually fussy t nes without particular 
individuality. It is the same way with 
jewels. One fine brooch that looks 
like no other Lrr.och in the world is 
vastly better than a ton of tin rub
bish.

amended form, and explanatory notes 
owners, and

Job work a specialty. kle

Emmmsss»
antee to do all we claim. Thousands or Ce- 2 

have endorsed It; try It for yourself. $ 
ForselsbyeUdeelers,but elweys Insist up- £
BMtiey’s (loiMiMlUnlmont |

J * os. ■!severer 3 tfm'es*es much), 25c. Q je 

r. e WHEATON CO. LIMITCO, 3>
•ols peopeirroee. -------æ

wwwww

R. ALLEN CROWE.I for ir.H»cctors, growers, 
packers’ of fruit. Everyone interested 
in the fruit business should write Mr. 
w. A McKinnon, Chiel of the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, for copies of these 
bulletins, which will be sent free to 
any addiess.
above do rot require postage.

“Cbt Standard” 
Sewing machine!

Poultry Pointers.
IN -_____

The best way to feed corn to young 
chickens :s cracked or crushed.

A good dust bath will go far to
ward keeping fowls in good condition.

Clear, raw com meal, wet with wa
ter, is not s. good feed for young 
ducklings at .any time.

Destroy the nest of a sitting hen as 
soon as the chickens are a day old. 
Give her <; new nest and burn the old

Separated cailv and raised up by 
themselves, puMets are worth at least 
25 per cent, more for use than if al
lowed to run with cockerels.

On the farm if more than one breed 
is kept it is necessary that they be 
kc, separate, and one or the other 
must be kept confined part of the 
time.

It is important to keep the young 
turkeys dry until theÿ are about eight 
weeks old, and even then they should 
be strong and well developed. Damp
ness is almost always fatal to young 
turkeys.

Sty 1,
Workman»

ship,

reporting
grain will be frosted 
damage will not — ... , ,
from wind, rain and snow', which soaked 
the stecka and stocks and knocked 
down the standing grain.

In Winnipeg nearly two inches of 
rain fell in twenty-four hours, but it 
did not snow. The damage will be 
chiefly to the standing crops. .

a As ninety per cent, of the grain in 
Manitoba is out. the interest chiefly 
centres in the grain in stook, which 
will be disolored.

.Grain men say that with fine weath
er from now on the damage will not 
be so excessive, but damp, muggy 
weather will moke- heavy losses.

N » reliable evtimate can be attempt 
.d at vet. Everything depends ipon 
the character of the weather this 
week.

Reports from the territories nre 
meagre, owing to* wires being down. 

Minot, N. D . Sept. 14-Two fe*t M 
the ground and trains 

A special fro”* 
foot of 

with sno«v

Letters addressed as Because the STANDARD does three ya 
stitching in the same time required 

other machines.
be i

* two on other machines, 
use the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching!
use the STANDARD has a ruffler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent 
lighter than eld style machines.

(Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow.) 
Turning to “Table Origins of the 

People,” in the last census of Canada 
we find its people classified as follows:

.................. 1,260,890
788 721

...... 800,154
13,415 

.. 1,649,371 

.. 370,501
33,845 
31,042
18.178 

28,612
18.178 
10,834 
16131 
3,865 
3.994

34,431 
93.460 
22,050 
17.437 
3,780 

31,539

A Boy and a Potato.

A man in Tolland, Conn., found a 
small potato in one of his pock-

Ï more kinds of
English . 
Irish ....

very
ot when he came in from work. 

“Here,” said be laughingly to
old who lived with Quality,

Price.
Tudhope Wagons

N. H. PHINNEY 4 CO.

Scotch ...................... .
Other (British) ......
French ..........  .........
German ......................
Dutch ..................... .
Scandinavian! ........
Austrian-Hungarian
Russian ......................................
Austrian Hungarian ..............
Italian ................. . ..... .......
Jewish .........................................

Belgian ................................
Half-breeds .......................
Indians .......... ....................
Chinese and Japs ..........

Unspecified ............................... .

‘Women who get into the habit of 
closing a bureau drawer by a pressure 
of the knee.” says a doctor, “do not 
realize the harm that may result from 
this practice. I have known many ser
ious cases of water on the knee that 
were earned in this way.”

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
without holding ends of threads. ***boy twelve* years 

him, “plant that, and you snail have 
all you can raise from it till you are

The boy cut the potato into as 
there were eyes in it,

IIH ALL COUNTRIES;

Help (Its pages) which will tell you all about 
patents, how to procure them, our charges and

We*haVe ten years experience In transacting 
patent business by correspondance. Communica
tions strictly confidential

To any one sending a rough sketch, photo or 
model of an invention, we will give our opinion freo 
of charge as to whether It is probably patentable.

Patents secured through Manon A Marlon re
ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Referencest
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Falls. Ont. 
PUlow * Herse y Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal 
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal 
The Duplessis Shoe Machinery Co.. 8t. Hyacinthe^ 
(Over IU.OCO.OO worth of work since 1000.) Que.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Bulldlno. • MONTREAL.

(Long Distance Telephone.jo_(V<_r)_rj

Became the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-boaring.

K

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

many pieces <x*< 
and planted it In the autumn he dug 
and laid hv the increase ol it and 
and plant'd it the following spring. 
Next year he planted the larger crop 
gtitheted the previous autumn. r~

healthy and did well,

Sure Cure for Sick Stomach.f

Such maladies as Nausea, Sick Stom
ach, Cramps and Colic yield instantly 
to Poison’s Ncrviline, and if you suf
fer periodically from any of these 
complaints just keep Nerviline handy 
and take a few drops in water for 
quick relief. A large 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline is a comfort and safeguard 
in any household, and will save great 
suffering and big doctors’ bills every 
year. Do you use Nerviline? Try it.

Hamilton’s Pills don’t gripe.

Granville St.

The
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Lawrencetown, N. S..view cover*potatoes were 
and his fourth’s year harvest amount- 

The farmer asked
greatly d<lnyed.

Kenmarc (N. 1) ) says one 
snow civ* rs th* ground, 
hi VI falling.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept 15-Snow and 
rain have damaged crops in the north
west during the past week to the ex
tent of millions of dollars. Nearly all 
the grain in shock, estimated at fifty 
per cent., and aP the standing grain, 
much of it flax, is buried under snow 
and water. The rainfall has been eight 
inches in forty-eight hours. Rain and 
snow and sleet prevail all over the 
northwest to-day. Railroad tracks 

washed out and trains are aban-

PALFREY’Stid to 400 bushels, 
to he released from his bargain, for 
he saw the boy’s planting would cov
er all his land.

And yet it is quite common tc 
.-•pise “the day of small things.”

CARRIAGE SHOP —LINKS OF—
5,371,315i Seat & Fish AInventions of Interest to Farmers. Eina/d’s Liniment for sale everywhere.-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.FRUIT PICKER.-M. Askila, WoYces- 
ttr, Muss. In carrying out .this im
provement the inventor has in contem
plation nn improved fruit-picker, which The garden plot adds more to the 
may bo extended to a considerable comfort and health of the farmer them 
height to enable the fruit to be re- U £*

moved from the highest branches of j ma(le ptovjE;CT1 for one, attend to it 
fruit trees while the operator is stand
ing on the ground, but when the out
fit is out of use it may be collapsed

Comfort and Health. Ilg To Cure a Cold in One Day
I —sag

Corner Queen end Water Sts.
always In stook.rpHB subscriber 1» prepared to tarnish the 

A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that mar he
“ Best of Stook used In all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
a » first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.

I Wm. I. Troopdoned.
at once.

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.
GRANVILLE STREET.i —Minard'e Liniment cures bums, etc.

Brings a large volume of business w 
the retailer, indicating its high stand
ing with consumers everywhere. /UNION BLEND TEAm
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